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HMV trials burn-your-own CDs 
Everyone is committed 

Customers will be ab the kiosks to download alogue titles, initially 

ners to invest in the development of the kiosks, whioh it plans to introduoe into its stores before the end of the year. It déclinés to reveal the identity of the two par- ties beyond saying that one is a 
média company. HMV business development analyst John Wheatley says, "Each partner is putting in their 

îking 
The major label partner 

re content from 
Kiosks are a potentially fui weapon for retallers as they enable customers to purchase out-of-stock CDs, effectively expanding their in-store range. It is not yet clear what pricing struc- ture will be adopted for the HMV kiosks but it is expected that the 

recently began rolling out kiosks in some of its US stores following a deal with digital entertainment distributor Digital On-Demand, is due to hold a meeting in the US this week to consider its plans for the UK. The latest kiosk initiatives underline the increasingly proac- 
companies have been adopting 

offered via a single 
EMI taking an eq'uity st 

HMV: digital kiosk experiment 
price of their CDs will match those of in-store stock. The ven- ture has also yet to décidé on a hardware and software platform. Virgin Megastores, which 

digital recent months. Last wee followed Sony in striking with Digital On-Demand tr 
K, EMI 

logue tracks for burning on to CD. Fergal Gara, who heads EMI Records UK's recently launched 
ced last week that it will be mak- ing a broad range of music avail- able for portable players compli- ant with the Secure Digital Music Initiative spécification. 

Five were yesterday (Sunday) hoping to hold off Rlcky Martin to secure their first number one singli If Ya Gettin' Down was battling it out against Martin's Livln' La Vida Loca to top the chart, a position which has so far eluded the RCA act, although their five singles to date have ail gone Top 10. This would be RCA's third number one 

Westlife. "The last Five album sold more than 3.5m units Worldwide. The new album (due November) is sounding even better. Don't think anythlng less than number ones," says Magee. To help promote the single, the band made an In-store 
's Oxford Street la 

Whiley to front BBC's Mercury Prize coveruge 
Radio One's Jo Whiley Is to be the face and the voIce of this year's Technics Mercury Music Prize (MMP) after agreeing to host the BBC2 TV show and 

:. It promises to be a dlffi- ' the judges and will see what they 

s: MW Mercury favourite 
_. .... weekend. They will be nounced at the Royal 

The TV show, which airs the evening the prize is announced Travis: on September 7, may also offer a différent format from prevlous years when a panel of guests announced at the Royal have discussed the nomlnees Commonwealth Club tomorrow and prize wlnners. A source sug- (Tuesday) with a llve lead to aests this will keep the show Whiley's show maklng her th fresh although détails of any flrst outlet for the nominations, changes are understood to still Kevin Milburn, deputy directe be under discussion. of MMP, says, "This year the, A panel of judges, chalred by were more than 140 entries co music author and critfc Simon ering 

vey of leading industry execu- tives and artists published In this week's Issue, while Travis' The Man Who - the top choice among MW staff - Is further down the same list. Frith will be alded by elght judges, including MTV Europe président and creatlve dlrector Brent Hanson, editor Radio One Productions Lorna Clarke, and musician and composer Trevor 
wider range of • See Mercury feature, p8 

Redmond becomes MW publisher 

events they serve the music industry wii 
Redmond, who joined Music marketing opportunities. Dur prior- Week in 1990 as editor, will also ity is simple: to serve the music be responsible for sister maga- industry b 

lishing director of the Miller managing dire 
"The Miller Freeman Music Group is hugely diverse," he says, "from the 40-year he  

m confident that Steve's 
i Miller Freeman's is of fono Music Group as a dynamic force." 
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PRICE tABEl 

Dur Price 

underline 
by Paul Williams Our Price is embarking on ils biggest store expansion pro- gramme in more than five years, despite the question marks still hanging over its much-delayed man- agement buyout plan. The 230-store 

year. The total number of outlets in 

store openings 

stratégie shift 

VIRGIN P0ACHES McDONAlD EMI head of national accounts Horace McDonald Is joining the Virgin Music Group on August 9 as commercial director. The London- 
with Virgin companies across Europe to develop catalogue and compilations campaigns as well as Virgin's internet strategy. He replaces Nick King. who has joined online retailer Boxman. 

of catchments. Instead v talking about London suburbs, sta- and airport sites, big shopping 

Trafford Centre and a 70 sq m Paddington Station later that • month. Détails of the other eight 

lowever, Our Price t store in five years foliowing a décision openings by Virgin Entertainment to separate nd of the the Virgin and Our Price manage- ing a 300 ment teams. Our Price managing director Mike srly September McGinley says that since the split :h at London's with Virgin there has been a push the Our Price brand. 

O 

CRUNCH.C0.UK EXPflNDS Crunch.co.uk, the UK's first légal MP3 website whieh has licensing arrangements with labels including Hooj Choons, Dorado, Platipus and Tummy Touch, is expandlng after striking a deal with Emusic.com. The agreement is Emusic taking an equity 
the cash partly to fund th 

re had a look at ail ti- re going s of towns which a to be right for taking the bra to its roots, which is a good strong local record shop, and really capi- talise on the sorts of towns where we're really strong," he says. 

options are still being explored for the buyout, but stresses it is a slow process. "The whoie background of this sort of exercise is it is difficuit with retail having a problematic areas where a new store open, though these tend to bf from the larger population areas year. we ve nao tne ao more frequented by Virgin plexity of demerging the Megastores. "We're not at this Our Price which has been stage proposing to enter these process," he says. 
Virgin 

Kevin Palmer has been promoted from programme director at London's Heart 106.2FM to group head of programmes for both the Heart and Galaxy brands. His previous rôle has been filled by Jana Rangoon!, who joins from Chrysalis Radio's Galaxy 105 and 

Classicul bodies seek 
backing over subsidy 
Ciassical composers and publish- ers hope the government wili corne to their aid this week to help cush- Ion what they say will be a further blow from the PRS, which is propos- ing changes to its voting structure. The Culture Media and Sport select committee has been investi- gatmg the PRS' décision to abolish the ciassical music subsidy and is due to report its findings to the gov- ernment at 12 noon today (Monday). Members of the ciassi- cal music alliance (CMA), formed to lobby PRS to overturn its décision to phase out the £lm subsidy, hope it will support their cause. A spokesman for the select c 

• plans for the new PRS 
• update on international m 

PRS's proposai to change its voting structure at its September 17 AGM. The PRS is recommending a change to the voting structure to "bring ■ SŒ-'--'-- 
t buff 

the pattern of re' enue distribution". Glover says the changes woul 
CMA, Basca and PRS to ict of PRS's décision to te subsidy. "We wanted to r the rationale behind tf 

Trevor Glover, m, 
report but says it 

voice. "Ifs grossly weighted in favour of the main companies whose main interests are pop music," he says. Similarly, compos- er Colin Matthews says the PRS proposai is "very depressing". A PRS spokesman says, "Everyone is entitied to corne along 

Cornet tosell music 
in new superstores 
er Cornet has moved Into music retailing In a big way with the first 
of-town superstores. A 3,000 sq m store opened in Paisley a fortnight ago stocking a deep range of electrical goods and software, including around 6,500 
followed in mid-August by a simi- larly-sized store openlng in Reading with a third branch lined up for Greenwich in south London 

Cornet senior product manager Cari Cowling says the retailer is not known for stocking music so has settled on such a large 

Klngfisher's distribution arm EUK is supplying Cornet with the CDs, which cover a broad range of genres and are being competitive- ly priced with chart titles typlcally selllng for £11.99 and some as cheap as £9.99. 
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Assembling Garbage, an 83-plece orchestra, Don Black and David Arnold together in Metropolis Studios - it is a mission only 007 could achieve. The band bave laid down the title song to the new James Bond movie The World Is Not Enough and Biack, who wrote the track with David Arnold, says it is vintage Bond. "The song reflects the film. It tells the story, which of course is ail about world domination, but is a lot more Personal and intense. It's quite ballady and dramatic, but feels contemporary. It's Bond for 2000," says Black, who has been involved in Bond movies since Thunderball. He adds that he plans to collaborate with Arnold on other projects, and is currently planning a musical version of Graham Greene's Brighton Rock with Bond theme composer John Barry. 

Bell to leave rôle at 
Elton John company 

new s fi I e 

Colin Bell is understood to 1 ing bis back on management and considerlng a move back into labels followlng hls surprise depar- ture from Elton John Management after Just 10 months. Bell's move follows a turbulent year in John's career, including uncertainty over the US future of hls record label Rocket, a recent heart opération and légal wran- gling with his former accountants 
alleged négligence and breach of trust. It is understood that the Price Waterhouse Cooper dispute is now on the verge of resolution. An EJM spokesman insists Bell's departure was amlcable. It Is believed EJM chlef executive Frank Presland and tour manager Keith Bradley will share Reld's workload. 

NOW! DEBUTS ON MINIDISC Virgin/EMI TV joint commercial director Steve Pritchard says his division could be preparing other compilations for release on MiniDiso followlng the début last week of the Now! brand c format. Now! 43 had an i shipout of around 2,000 unns with Pritchard reporting re-orders numbering around 500 units. 
MO 

CASTIE UNVEIIS LOW-PRICE LABEL Castle Music is launching a new low-price label on August 16. Castle Pie already has 80 single and 20 double albums slated for release, Including the Small Faces' Itchycoo Park and Motorhead's Ace Of Spades. The dealer price wlll be £2.38 for a single album and £3.57 for a double album. 

Dur Price store openings 

underline stratégie shift 

VIRGIN POACHES HcDONALD EMI head of national accounts Horace McDonald is jolning the Virgin Music Group on August 9 as commercial director. The London- based rôle will see him working with Virgin companies across Europe to develop catalogue and compilations campaigns as well as Virgin's internet strategy. He replaces Nick King, who has joined online retailer Boxman. 

by Paul Williams Our Price is embarking on its biggest store expansion pro- 
hanging over its much-delayed man- agement buyout plan. The 230-store opération has lined up 10 store openings id of the ar with the first tw 

year. The total number of outlets in the chain fell from a peak of 310 in 1993 to 228 last year with a branch usually shut whenever a Virgin store was launched in the same area. However, Our Price opened its first store in five years last November following a décision by Virgin Entertainment to separate the Virgin and Our Price manage- 
Trafford Centre in early S and a 70 sq m branch at London s Paddington Station later that month. Détails of the other eight 

© Virgin." 

£v 

management buy- 
bave been compieted before the end of last year, McGinley says it is bi 

crunch.co.uk expands Crunch.co.uk, the UK's first légal MP3 website whlch has llcensing arrangements with labels including Hoo] Choons, Dorado, Platipus and Tummy Touch, is expanding after strlking a deal with Emusic.com. The agreement Involves Emuslc taking an equity stake in Crunch, which will use the cash partly to fund the 

to reactivate the Our Price brand. 

to follow next year. Our Price's expansion gramme reflects the stratégie 1 I record shop, and really ci e on the sorts of towns wlv e really strong," he says. 

McGinley: McGinley adds that Our Price has identified up to 150 catchment areas where a new store could open, though these tend to be away from the larger population areas more frequented by Virgin Megastores. "We're not at this stage proposing to enter these 

options are still being explored for the buyout, but stresses it is a slow process. "The whole background of this sort of exercise is it is difficult with retail having a problematic year. We've had the added corn- plexity of demerging the old Virgin Our Price which has been a very big 

CHRVSAUS RADIO PR0M0IES PALMER Kevin Palmer has been promoted from programme director at London's Heart 106.2FM to group head of programmes for both the Heart and Galaxy brands. His previous rôle has been filied by Jana Rangoon!, who joins from Chrysalis Radio's Galaxy 105 and 106. 

Classicol bodies seek 
backing over subsidy 
Classical c ers hope the government will cc to their aid this week to help et IliUjiftWMiM 

• nominations fo dlrectors 

(Monday). k :e(CN 
to phase out the £lm subsidy. hope it will support their cause. A spokesman for the select com- mittee, chaired by opéra buff Gerald Kaufman, says it took évi- dence from parties including the CMA, Basca and PRS to assess the impact of PRS's décision the s jsldy. "We e deci- ■r the rationale behind sion," he says. Trevor Glover, managing director of Boosey & Hawkes, welcomes the report but says it is coloured by 
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PRS's proposai to change its voting structure at its September 17 AGM. The PRS is recommending a change to the voting structure to "bring the allocation of votes to members nearer the pattern of rev- enue distribution". Glover says the changes would erode classical members' électoral voice. "It's grossly weighted in favour of the main companies whose main interests are pop music," he says. Similarly, compos- er Colin Matthews says the PRS proposai is "very depressing". A PRS spokesman says, "Everyone is entitled to corne along 

Cornet tosell music 
in new superstores 
Kingfisher-owned electrical retail- er Cornet has moved into music retailing in a big way with the first of what is set to be a chain of out- of-town superstores. A 3,000 sq m store opened In Palsley a fortnight ago stocking a deep range of electrical goods and software, including around 6,500 CD music titles. Its launch will be followed In mid-August by a simi- opening a third ,p for Grer efore the end of the year. Cornet senior product m: larl Cowllng says the retr ot known for stocking m 

ih lined 

moving Into It in a big way. "We felt if we were going to go into it we would have to do it properly," 
Kingfisher's distribution arm EUK is supplying Cornet with the CDs, whlch eover a broad range of genres and are being competitive- ly priced with chart titles typically selling for £11.99 and some as cheap as £9.99. 
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WESTWOOD HYSTERIA HITS US AIL The R&B and hip hop communlty was talking about little else last Monday than the shooting of Radio One DJ Tim Westwood. But that this should make front page news and attract significant column inches in ail the national newspapers for the next few days was astonlshing. The silly season notwithstanding, it would have merited barely a mention were it not for ail the coverage devoted to the string of so-called 'Yardie' shootlngs In London in recent weeks. Add to that the rent-a-quote Tory who suggested that Jamaicans should1 

be requlred to have visas and the story developed legs way beyond its merits. This is a problem for Westwood - his credibility is undermined and, more seriously, his safety is in danger - and for the BBC, which will have to re-examine how far its public service broadcasiing remit extends to 'keeping it reaT. But is It a problem for the mainstream muslc industry? The answer is undoubtedly yes. Newspaper reports last week variously linked Yardie gangs and violence wlth the black music scene in général and the unrelated shootlngs of Westwood, a security guard at a Beenie Man concert and reggae producer Henry 'Junjo' Lawes in particular. In reality the latter events were the resuit of totally separate disputes that had nothing to do with music. The real concern is the knock-on effect this coverage could have on an area of the music industry which is only now gaining mainstream exposure. Venues and promoters are already nervous about promotlng reggae shows - sadly Beenie Man would find it hard to book a London show at the moment even though he has started to become a genulne crossover star. And there is now concern that this nervousness will spread to rap and R&B shows. "The events of the past week will put us back 10 years," sighed one of the UK's biggest and most experienced rap DJs last week. Let's hope he is proved wrong. Ajax Scott 

STEPCAREFULLY WITH BEST OFS It will soon be that time of year again not only for major album releases but also for the slew of Best Ofs which bolster the bottom lines of desperate record companles and make retailers happy. However, they do pose a number of conundrums, foremost among which is timing. Is there an optimum time during an artist's career to release a Best Of? A short-termist (and budgetly-challenged) record company can often extract one from a less than enthusiastic act during contract re-negotiations. Maybe the act fmally wants some financial reward or maybe they want their pension fund topped-up. Some acts release Best Ofs after three or even two albums, prompting sarcastic retailers to quip 'I didn't know you released EPs'. Some never get round to it at ail, believing that their albums stand alone and that individuel tracks should not be culled from them. And then there are those who have their catalogue issued, reissued, compiled and recompiled forever until no one believes it can be done again but the compilations keep on coming and are often as successful - again and again. Many assume that huge selling compilations generate catalogue business - which is almost certainly true - and then the compilation itself usually becomes the prime catalogue album. But what does it do to the artist's career? For an act on the way down i thlnk it can be the final nail in the coffin. The great mass market that buys hit compilations has often been waitlng for an artist's hits album for a long time havlng only ever purchased the odd studio album. And after the Hits is released those same consumers have to have very, very strong reasons for buying a new album from that same artist, that is the hits from it have to be top notch. Maybe they will buy a CD single or multi-artist compilation to get the one hit, but it Is tough to convince them to buy an album. The motto seems to be 'tread carefully and get the timing right'. 
Jon Webster's column Is a Personal vl 

Dealers feel pinch as 

CD-R piracy kicks in *  —~—— i ■ imi large student populations. 
voicing increasing i 

CD-R counterfeiting. Although it is difficult to estimate 

ecreating their rather than buying legitimate copies. Aithough CD-R piracy has become a burning industry issue in several of the largest continental European territories, it appears to be only now that the problem is beginning to bite in the UK. Jo Walters, who runs the Trading Post store in Stroud, cites the example of one of her regular eus- 

White: 'copying bonanza' business. "It has happened gradu- ally over the past six months as word gets round and as the equip- ment becomes cheaper. But it's not just burning CDs - it's internet 

Jason White, who runs Left Legged Pineapple in Leicester, says he is aware of students at a nearby university making pirate CDs and   at£3 a time. "There is uge copying bonanza going on at university," claims \  

Dion, PJ Harvey and SI have gone missing from his shop in the past three months. "We've had inlays go missing before, but these 
they're being used for," he says. Lerryn Bry, who runs Music Box in Piymouth, believes CD-R is the biggest threat. "l've had DJs corne in, buy four or five singles and then get colleagues to copy them on CD R. I know it's happening because 
10 good of this." 
wouid prevent illégal copying. " the only way to combat this. It's record companies that a out," she says. The escalating retail concern over the issue is beginning to be reflect- ed in other parts of the UK busi- ness. Recent raids conducted by the BPI and MCPS anti-piracy teams sing amounts of manufacturing 

Boxman eyes stock 
marketsforflotation 

planned merger wlth Yalplay is glven the green light. Sweden-based Boxman, which announced earlier this month that it plans to create a £52m group by comblning with Yalplay (formerly IMVS), has appointed Morgan Stanley to advise It on Its stock market listing in early 2000. Morgan Stanley is eonsidering four possible markets - the London stock exchange, the local market in Stockholm, Frankfurt's Neuer Markt and the Nasdaq Stock Market, where US online music speclallst MP3.com launched last Tuesday, ralslng $34Sm. Shares In MP3.com soared 126% during their fîrst day of trad- ing to $63.31 each, valuing the San Diego-based company at about $4bn. This follows the successful launch of Liquld Audio on Nasdaq on July 9, which raised $42m after placing 4.2m shares at $15. 

Weslwood's live future uncerlain 
live appearances by Radio One's Tim Westwood foilowing the attempt on the DJ'slife last week. Organisers of the Notting Hill Camival, the highlight in Westwood's events diary, are unsure whether the rap broadeaster will now appear on Bank Hoilday Monday as planned. However, a spokeswoman says secu- rity arrangements are not being stepped up around the Radio One stage at the west London event where Trevor Nelson is also due to te day h 

e shows and live dates. Last (end's shows - the first since his oting the previous Sunday - were 

Westwood; Carnlval spot undedded have no information," she says. The Radio One spokesman déniés there will be any éditorial changes to Westwood's rap programmes and 
âge violence". He emphasised that the BBC has never had a complaint upheld against Westwood's show in its five years of broadeast. A spokeswoman for Scotland Yard says no one has yet been arrested for the shooting, which occurred when Westwood was retuming from a gig in Brockwell Park, south Le ' 

Confidence running high for summer festivals V99's organisers say they are wun- fldent of a strong audience turnout 
slower ticket sales at this stage than at the same time last year. Poor ticket sales have already forced the cancellatlon of the smailer XS99, which was due to have taken place this weekend at Donington Park In Derby. However, V99's organisera say that although 
place from August 21 down on a year ago when a llne-up mcluding The Verve and Robbie Williams prompted a sell-out six weeks In advance, this year's sales are well up on IBRT's levels. This year the event returns to 

which takes Robbie: breaking concert records its usual Hylands Park, Chelmsford tii    ^'•«'•nsTora site, although its second leg has moved from Leeds to a new site In Weston Park In Staffordshire after the Mean Fiddler decided to expand its Reading event into the Yorkshlre clty. Festival dlrector 

Rob Ballantine, who expecis more than 50,000 people at each site, blâmes a général drop in festival interest for the fail In demand. The Mean Fiddler event at Reading and Leeds Is taking place over the August Bank Hoilday weekend with acts Including Blur, Catatonla and Stéréophonies. Among the other festivals, the Robbie Wllliams-headed event at Slane Castle in Ireland on August 28 has broken ail records for the venue by selling out four months In advance. This coming weekend's Cambridge Folk Festival is also a sell-out, while Cream is confident of dolng the same for its August 28 Creamflelds event in Liverpool. 
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EDITED BY TRACEY SNELL M A BKETIMG 
Virtual Robbie to star 
in PlayStation game Robbie Williams is recording a spé- cial track for a new Sony Play- Station game and wlll feature in the game as a virtual character. The EMIrChrysalis   s Only Us for the football game Fifa 2000, whlch is due to launch on the PlayStation platform towards the end of the year. Fifa's developer Electronic Arts (EA) 1s creating a virtual version of the singer whlch wlll appear as one of the game's characters. The deal was put together by 

EMIiChrysalis général manager Gordon Biggins says it Is the first time the company has been Involved In the launch of a PlayStation game. "It's fantastic profile for Robbie. It's good fun and that's what Rob's about," he says. Wrltten by Guy Chambers, It's Only Us wlll be released by EMhChrysalis as a double A-side single also featuring She's The One - taken from Williams' six- tlmes platinum selllng l've Been Expecting You - on November 8. 

MTV links with Sony 

for Ibizn compilation 
byTraceySnell MTV is teaming up with Sony Music Europe to release an Ibiza-lnspired compilation CD in a deal whlch could lead to further projects between the two companies. The double CD album will be a pan-European release featuring 38 house and trance tracks by acts including Jamiroquai, Basement Jaxx, Orbital, ATB, Underworld and Faithless. Titled MTV Ibiza '99, it is 

to the compilation market for MTV, whlch launched a sériés called MTV Fresh in association with EMI in 1995. "The company is now much 
says McKenzie. "We have people on the ground in Sweden, Spain, France, Germany- ail over Europe. 

August 16 through Sony TV. The tie-up follows M" " to have a much larger presence a Ibiza this year, including staging ar all-night extravaganza on the islanr on August 24, Also called MTV Ib' 

; working with Sony promotional material to a the compilation release. MTV's h 

9, it will fe ss The Jungle Brothers, Orbital, Faithless 1 DJs including Paul Oakenfold Erick Morillo. Itwill be filmed for ire broadoast on the channel MTV will use the event's off-air 

Ion Malcolm McKenzie says, "The compilation market is very crowded but the advantage we have is that MTV is more of a cultural icon than a brand. Any article [in the press] about youth will mention MTV somewhere along the line. We've never really capitalised on that." The deal also represents a return November 11. 
Level are to front m show on Kiss m next month. The 

Wednesday between S- lOpm for an Initial 13-wei run. The band, who last week delivered the mlxed 
will fe 

and R&B and présent the show from Kiss 100's London studio with résident DJ Street Boy. The programme follows recent changes at the station Including introducing a more mainstream daytlme playlist, a re-brandlng Initiative and a TV advertlsing campaign. Kiss 100 managing dlrector Mark Story says, "We want 
programmes coming in. We are not golng to be stuck with a format that Is rlgld." 

Mount returns as 
SM:TV reiaunches Phil Mount is returning to SM:TV Live as producer as the ITV Saturday morning show préparés to mark its first birthday with a re- launch on September 4. Mount is due to rejoin tomorrow (Tuesday), three months after he left as music producer to work on the Jo Whiley show, whlch recently 

CDlUK's music team with the ne 
Détails of the September 4 launch are bt ' 

lUNE'S TOP TV ADVERTISERS 
b» TRACEY SNELL 

Record labels spent £6.1m less on TV advertlsing during the first six months of the year compared with the same period last year as they remained cautious about using the média. Total expenditure during June was £2.2m. down 20% on June 1998 and the fourth successive monthlyfallfollowingthe 54% year-on-year décliné in May. the 71% drop in April and 57% drop in March. Although the decrease was smaller than in previous periods, it is still significant. The total spend between January and June is now £9.9m compared with £16m during the first six months of 1998. Two théories have emerged on the year-todate fall in TV expenditure: l^"* finding cheaper advertlsing média or the continuing absence of albums by big name acts to plug. It is mirrored by déclinés in radio (down 33%) and outdoor (22%), according to JanuaryJVlay figures from MMS. However, press has not suf- fered in the same way, with expenditure on that média remaining at 1998 levels. fered in the same way, wun expenonure on u mi meuia i ci i icm m iS ai icco .cvc.o. Martin Cowle, dlrector of advertlsing agency Mediacom TMB, says, "Press is much cheaper to get into. If you are cutting back on marketing, what you'll eut last is cheaper, oore média." The number of albums advertised in June was down 46% to 42 but average expenditure actually increased. "Average expenditure per album was around £50,000 in June. That is a 38% increase (on the previous year) though is not neo- essarily a trend," says Cowle. "People are now being more careful about usingTV Uiough those who did in June had a good go at it." Six albums had a spend of more than £100,000, compared with just two in May 1999. tho hpavip^t soender durinfi th6 month was th© Wamor.Gsp, Global TV and Sony Tvlo'"'^ ^ P £210.000 behind their Fresh Hits 99, whlch miiicin WFEK31 JULY1999 
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news f i I 
DORITOS TO BACH NUS GIGS Walkers' Doritos has struck a deal with NUS Ents to sponsor the promotional material for Student Union gigs as part Its Live & Loud campaign. The one- year deal will Include Doritos branding on posters, flyers and tickets in and around 30 UK campuses and collèges. 

to the level of détail you have to." McKenzie says the Sony deal env- ers one compilation but includes an option for further releases. 'Hopefully, it will be for more than 

LONDON ARENA ENUSTS PB HELP London Arena, whlch recently corinpleted a £10m refurbishment, has appointed Eye Communications to assist with its PR and marketing initiatives. It follows the appointment earlier this year of John Drury as marketing dlrector from Wembley Arena, where he was sales and marketing manager. Drury says the 
Chris Haralambous, vp stratégie marketing at Sony Music Europe, says MTV is an Idéal partner because it is an established brand 

• Carslberg, Compaq, Diesel and Ericsson are to be joint sponsors of the 1999 MTV Europe Music 

AD PROMPTS BRAN VAN RE-ROEASE Capitol/Parlophone is re- releasing Bran Van SOOO's Drinking In LA on the back of the current Rolling Rock beer 
The song was a Top 40 hit following its release in May. 
UNKINHOVESTO COALITION PR Tony Linkin has left Polydor's press department to beoome managing director of PR group 
starts his new rôle on August 2 and replaces Pandora Powell, who is leaving to relocate to Wales. Separateiy, Paul Smemicki is leaving RCA's press office to join Polydor as senior press officer. He starts on August 16. 
NEW APPOINIHENTS AI EPIC Epie International has made four new appolntments in the promotions and marketing departments of its London- based HQ. Jeroen Van der Meer 
International marketing manager; Marcus Ehresmann has been appointed International promotions manager; Nina Masroh Is promoted to assistant international promotions 
has joined as marketing 
TWAIN GOES DOUBLE PLATINUM Shania Twain's Corne OPlOn 0ver and 
   Stéréophonies' Performance And Cocktails were certified double platinum by the BP1 last week as 

spent three weeks at number one in the compilations chart following its release in June. The campaign focused on ITV in five régions - the Midlands, North West, North East, Yorkshire and Border - Channel Four, Channel Five, MTV and GMTV. The next biggest spender was Universal Music TV, which splashed out £150,000 on its Magic compilation release. 



INTERNATIONAL EDITED BY PAUL WILLIAMS 
c h a r t / / / e 
• UK-sourced material on the European airvvaves is growlng stronger by the week - and that, qulte ilterally, is a fact. It is ail confîrmed by fono's countdown of the Top 20 UK tracks in Europe (see below) which has Gary Barlow's Stronger the highest new entry at 13. Cher's Strong Enough at 16 and Strong by Robbie Williams at 20. 
e With Barlow arriving at 13 and Five's If Ya Gettin' Down at 17, BMG quickly makes up lost ground on the same fono chart where the previous week it had no entries at ail. Jamiroquai's Canned Heat heads the list for 

• They have seen the film, now they are buying the soundtrack. Notting Hill, already confîrmed as the most successful UK film In hlstory in the US, is helplng to shlft a large number of albums with the OST last week enterlng the Top 20s in both Germany and Austria. The soundtrack. featuring acts such as Another Level, Ronan Keating and Elvis Costello, also le Canadian Top e-entered at 17. returned to 20 wl 

from business as usual at présent in the Norwegian Top 20. The albums countdown this week has a hits package from Randy Crawford as its highest new entry at four, Bob Marley And The Wailers' Legend at 11, Manhattan Transfer at 18 and the UK's Belle & Sébastian arriving at 20 with Tigermilk. The Jeepster signings are doing even better in Sweden where the album leaps from 60 to 15. 
• The Chemical Brothers' Surrender is retaining its profile in the Top 20 charts around Europe with sales continulng to be boosted by the success of first single Hey Boy, Hey Girl. That track climbs six places to 14 in Italy where the album slides just three places to 13. Surrender is also charting in Belgium (10-8), Finland (10- 14), France (20-26), Germany (9-9), Spain (18-23) and Sweden (9-7). It also last week remained a Top 20 fixture in Australla. 
• Bigfoot is big Down Under. And so, too, is Shanks with the Shanks & Bigfoot track Sweet Like Chocolaté last week arriving on the Australian Top 20 at 14. The same chart is notably US-dominated at présent, with the highest Brits being Ultra with Say It Once at 

Achno 

profile 
by Paul Williams Some of the UK's biggest Interna- tional development priorities are to perform at this year's Popkomm Festival in Germany in a bid to raise their profile in Europe and beyond. Beverley Knight, Catatonia and Stéréophonies are ail scheduled to play at the event. which is being held across four days in Cologne next month and has a total live line- up of several hundred acts. Arguably the busiest member of the UK contingent will be Parlophone Rhythm Sériés signing Knight, who is due to play two dates at the August 19-22 festival, includ- ing a performance on the opening day on Berlin R&B radio station Jam FM's stage. Her appearances there will be linked with the German release of Sista Sista as a single. Having enjoyed some success already in Europe - the reworked version of Made In Back went Top 40 in France - EMI international marketing co-ordinator Christina Palmer sees Popkomm as a key to breaking Knight in Germany. "She hasn't played live in Germany on her own before and that's the key to her - to see her live. It is really impôt- 

raise European 

with Popkomm 

Beverley knight: Popkomm tant she does Popkomm because it will help to raise her profile," she S Feliow EMI act the Pet Shop Boys will also be at this year's Popkomm where they will be holding a press conférence, playback and party for their fortheoming album. And V2's Stéréophonies, whose second album Performance And Cocktails became a Top 30 French hit earlier this year, will be joining a line up including Deus and Tindersticks at the E-Werk venue on the opening night. Two of the UK's biggest Nineties 

musical exports to Germany, Faithless and Apollo 440, will also be at the festival with the latter act there to promote their new single Stop The Rock and its fortheoming parent album. Meanwhile, Faithless's appearance at the event ■■"Il follow a short tour of Israël and ■ ' :k of 1.1m world- 

the band's releases first started selling. "They took off in Ibiza but the biggest sales started comlng in from Germany. Everyone else then 

while acts such as Supergrass and Joe Strummer & The Mescaleros will be performing at the nearby Bizarre Festival at the " 
So far 19 UK companies includ- ing Beggars Banquet, Ministry Of Sound and Telstar have confîrmed they will be participating in the BPI's Popkomm stand, putting the atten- dance in line with last year's total. 

World Circuit hits 
the top with Ferrer 
UK specialist label World Circuit Records last week pulled off its best overseas chart showing in its 12-year history after grabbmg the top two places in the German 

The London-based company climbed to the top spot in the chart with its Grammy-winning Buena Vista Social Club album while holding on at two with vétéran musician Ibrahim Ferrer. The releases are handled there by East Wesfs TIS opération. Buena Vista Social Club, produced by Ry Cooder and recorded by a col- lective of Cuban mi 
the world with its sales now further boosted by a film of the same name. The film, covering the story of the club and the making of the album, will soon be released in the UK through Film 4. Meanwhile, 72- year-old Ferrer's album, Buena Vista Social Club Présents Ibrahim Ferrer, is also a Top 10 hit in Italy and the Netherlands. 

TOP UK-SIGNED SALES CHART 
3 3 1 Don t Know VVhat You Want.. Pet Shop Boys (Parlophone) 
6 6 A!l Or Nothing Cher (WEA) 
8 8 Cloud #9 Bryan Adams (A&M/Mercury) 

13 - Stronger Gary Barlow (RCA) 14 - VVhen You Say Nothing At Ail Ronan Keating (Polydor) 
16 14 Strong Enough Cher (WEA) 17 - If Ya Gettin' Down FTve (RCA) 18 20 You Needed Me Boyzone (Polydor) 
20 13 Strong Robbie Williams (Chrysalis) 

1 1 Scar Tissue Red Hot Chili Peppers (Warner Bros) 2 2 Ail star Smash Mouth (Interscope) 3 3 What's My Age Again? Bllnk 182 (MCA) 
5 5 Last Kiss Peari Jam (RCA) 6 6 Nookie Llmp Bizklt (Interscope) 7 7 Battle Flag Lo-Fldellty Allstars feat. Plgeonhcd (Skint) 
9 9 American Woman Lenny Kravltz (Maverick) 10 8 The Wds Aren't Alright The Offeprlng (Columbia) 

12 16 Steal My Sunshinc Len (550 Music) 13 19 Ana's Song Sllverchalr (Epie) 
15 18 Why l'm Here Oleander (Universal) 16 12 Better Days (& The Bottom) Citizen Klng (Warner Bros) 17 - You Wanted More Tonlc (Universal) 
19 14 One Creed (Wtnd-Up) 20 - Slitches Orgy (Reprise) 

—-""GAVIN 

AUSTRAUA slnglo Say II Once Ultra (East West) 6 4 
CANADA single Candie... Elton John (Rocket/Mercury) 5 8 album Notting Hill OST Various (Island) 17 - FRANCE single Tum Around Phats & Small (Wutlipfy) H 11 
GERMANY single Tum Around Phats & Smad (Multiply) 19 18 
ITALY single Hey Boy... The Chemical Brothers (Wgin) 14 20 

US single Strong Enough Cher (WEA) 84 82 

AMERICAN CHARTWATCH 
 byALAN JONES  

Nookie. the most popular track from their album Significant Other, débuts at number 80 on the Hot 100 but Llmp Bizklt lose leadership of the album chart after three weeks, with Backstreet Boys' Millennium returning to pôle position. Backstreet Boys' album sold nearly 272,000 copies last week, while Significant Other found 238,000 buyers. Meanwhile, the week's highest new entry is the aptly-named Cah't Stay Away fromjoo iSbort. The rapper - who actually stands 5' 7" - previously announced his lOth album Gettin' it, released in 1996, was to be his last but was unable to resist the chance to comment on recent events. His fans have stayed faithful and more than 144,000 of them bought Can't Stay Away last week, ^ e Top 10 album. riRhiitinn at fiuo Ten a cantly si the 12 British albums in the chart are down. some of them signlfi- Def Leppard's Euphoria still leads the way, though it slides 47-59, less than 30,000 sales last week. Also down are The Chemical 

Church (97-120), Five (134-138), Geri Halliwell (pictured) (112-139), Robbie Williams (139-155) and Sarah Brlghtman (110-135, Andrew Lloyd Webber Collection and 150-160, Eden). Heading in the right direction are the Lo Fidelity Ail Stars, whose How To Operate With A Blown Mind advances 145-142 - with 10,600 sales last week taking its grand total in 13 weeks to more than 120,000, even though it has yet to make the Top 100 - and Phil Collins, up ISS- US with his Hits album. With Fatboy Sllm's Praise You slippmg out of the Hot 100, Collins' You'll Be In My Heart is the only record in the Hot 100 by a British act and even that slips 23-24 in the fatest frame. At the top of the singles chart, 18-year-old neweom- er Christina Aguilera's début smash Genie In A Bottle becomes the fourth number one in as many weeks - a - jumping 3-1 to displace Will Smith's Wild Wiid West. As 
Rhpvnp'c firet ' K"basecl Pam Sheyne is one of the song's three writers. Wïhis I 9wpprCh-tSfeSMlho0me Were With comPositions like BabvIfs You h^heaîsovmrk'pa and in 1995 and 1996ÎSpSive- iy. bhe also worked as a bâcRing yoçalist for Paul Young. 

bbmak first si rtgi p 



EDITED BY STEPHEN JONES - A & R 

jervier back in the producer's chair on 911 project 
d producing t s forthcomingl _ Virgin 6"j7rvier finished producing " band's next single, Wonderland| (released September 27), at h Spiders Web studios Hammersmith, West London     last week. The track, one of 911: Jervier-produced two produced by Jervier, was co-written by gone 360 and think l've found my happiness band member Lee Brennan with Chris Ballard back in the studio, doing what I do best." and Andy Murray. A second member, Jimmy Thé 911 project cornes six months after 

Records joint ven- ture with the producer. Jervier says that the label continues with acts Kleshay and 

Euro hits on the way 
on Accolade imprint 
Parlophone is developing a low-key pop imprint, Accolade, which will begin as a vehicle to release one-off European label hits. Its first release is expected to be the EMI Italy airplay hit, Eyes Cream's Fly Away, a disco house track by Italian house producer X-Treme, in September. Senior A&R manager Jamie Nelson, who will run the imprint in association with A&R director Mlles Léonard, says: "It 1s not a label. It is just a mechanism to develop releases along with other territories and a separate Identity to Parlophone." It is not yet clear whether Accolade will release the début record by new Stock and Aitken act Scooch, who have been described as "a Bucks Fizz for the Millennium". 
Mel C wrops up worh 
on début solo outing 
Mel C last week finished recording her début album and the video for her first solo single, Goin' Down, which is due for release in 

Simply Red net blue 

nboul new mnlerinl 
by Stephen Jones Simply Red's Mick Huckn ishing the up-beat follow-up to 1998's Blue, 

ghtime album, this is a daytime one. he is fresher than l've seen Simply 

Ga Ga, co-written by Phil Thornalley and currently featured on Columbia's Big Daddy OST, is described as an "extra track" on Goin' Down rather than a B-side. The Spice Girl will preview her rock material at V99 next month (August 21-22), backed by a full band urrentiy being put together. 
Daphne & Celeste are thls week recording vocals In ; Subway Studios, New York, on tracks prepared In Roundhouse and Substate Studios in London, for their untitled début album. The New Jersey teen pop duo's début single for infectious, Ooh Stick You, will be released on September 6. It has been co-wrlt" by former keyboard session player turned prodi Michèle Chiavarlni, Michael Marz and Summer Burkes. The duo - Ilcensed to a Worldwide deal by Universal-lsland senior A&R manager Alfie Hollingsworth last November - met auditioning for the same commerclals in New York and answered an ad placed by former PolyGram-lsland wrlter Howard Toshman and his team asking for tw- different girls for a pop group. Manager Toshmar who formed the production company Perfect Nois for the project, says, "We had thls Idea, thought, we'd try and find an American singer, and these two glrls were not what we were looking *" 'v,°" ' were so funny we had to do something 

be in the Top Five albums the millennium," he adds. The untitled album has been co-produced. by Gota Yashiki - the drummer and program- mer on previous Simply Red albums Stars and Blue - and Andy Wright - who is current- ly working with the Eurythmies - mostly at Westpoint studios in Acton, West London. The first single, Ain't That A Lotta Love, is a pop/dance version of the same R&B track Hucknall performs with Tom Jones for the lat- ter's own album for Gut Records. A cover of the track by Sixties soul duo Sam and Dave, it 120bpm and features Hucknall on his own. "They did the duet about six weeks ago and they are both really happy with it, but Gota had a couple of ideas to play around 

Hucknall: seeking a MIMennium top five Ain't That A Lotta Love is due for rel in September after a run of live d Hucknall has 

emerged at e The Gun, the most ding number and an o'id-style R&B live favourite; the more mod- ern-sounding Your Eyes, which has a US-style R&B groove: and Thank 

| «tà « 

new s f i Ie 
DOPE SHU6CLAZIOOK10 SHAUH RYDER Perfecto is in negotiation with Radioactive on the next Dope Smugglaz record to allow Happy Monday/Black Grape frontman Shaun Ryder's vocals on their Baraba Jagle single. The track was self-produced by the Smugglaz - Tlm Sherldan and Kelth Binner - in their home studio, The Gimp Box in Leeds. Their next single, Double Double Dutch, Is released today (Monday). 
PRECIOUS CONSIDER BARLOW SONSS Gary Bariow has submitted several tracks, along with other writers Including Cutfather & Joe, for EMLChrysalis act Precious to record. Barlow has also been co-wrtting with 911's Jimmy Constable and new singer/songwriter Lucie Silverman, who signed to EMLChrysalis at the turn of the year. 
ARTTUL SHAPS UP CUHT BOOM EXPERIENCE Artful, the Independent label to acts as diverse as Shirley Bassey and The Fall, last week signed The Cllnt Boon Expérience, fronted by the former Inspiral Carpets keyboardist. The first release will be You Can't Keep A Good Man Down on August 9, while their album The Compact Guide To Pop Muslc And Space Travel will 

er Bananarama nu is early days. But TU say it is the most guitarJike thing TU ever work on." 
THERAPY? AI WORK OH NEW AIBUM AND LAEEl Therapy?, who left A&M last year when PolyGram absorbed the label, have signed a new Worldwide deal with US label Ark 21. The label, distributed in Europe by Universal/Polydor, Is owned by Sting's manager Miles Copeland and is home to the llkes of Aswad and Presence via the Pagan label. Therapy? have been working on the follow-up to last year's Semi- Detached with producer Head. 
KELEIE ROC PARTS WITH P0U00R Ist Avenue's Kele le Roc is seeking a deal after last wi 
album Everybody's Somebody just se five figures, is currently writing with Tim Laws (Gabrielie) and Ist Avenue in-house producers The Ignorants. 
HW PlAÏUST ISky - Piece Of Paradlse (Arista) The next Savage Garden? (album, tbc); Kojak - Life In The City (Polydor) Funky electro (album, tbc); Santessa - Supernatural (Arista) Surprisingly good collaborations (album, tbc); Mary J Blige - Mary (MCA) The queen Is back to reclaim her crown (album. Aug 16); Donell Jones - U Know What's Up (LaFace) The biggest R&B club tune since Faith Evans (single, tbc); Martine McCutcheon - You Me & Us (Innocent) VocaHed MOR for the masses (album, tbc): Martay feat. ZZ Top - Gimme AU Your Lovin' 2000 (Riverhoree) Cheeky pop rap (single, Sept 20): Arab Strap - Eléphant Shoe (Go Beat) Misérable happiness (album, tbc)  

'back here' 16.08.99 



TALENT -EOITED BY STEPHEN JONES 
es Mercury Music Prize shortiist was used by some commentators ti   'jh music. Judging by our survey cf how :  ■ m the 1999 list Is unveiled fis could If more soul searching. Tojudge froi ' pop records, « arlargelyabsent.li nominations. 3k at the list of potential n 

many of the majors have increasingly fcx 

undisunguishea 

rather than the sort of music which typically garners their efforts on marketmg-ied pop projecis .m . .. e blldgets and différent motivations Mercury attenta, Meanwhile 'f ^ p^cisely where the prize could 

eme^s-per,iaps surprisingiy'as nnzmkJ Armada lead the field while Travis s^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
compétition seems to corne from acts such as Virgin s The . jamiroquai, who both started out on independents, JBO and Acid 

in Hymns led the industry's Top 10 choices while 

THE FANTASY MERCURY SHORTLIST 
With the shortiist for the Technics Mercury Music Prize due to be unveiled this week, MWasked industry figures for their own suggestions Stéréophonies - ROSS flUEH Initei manager, Islam! Blue/presenler, GLR Instrumental - Acoustek; Basement Jaxx - Remedy: Jamiroquai - Synkroni Form And Function; Rae & Christian - Northern Suiphuric Soul; The Chemical Brothers - Surrender: Underwotld - Beaucoup Fish; Beth Orton - Central Réservation; U.N.K.L.E. - Psvence Fiction; P J Harvey - Is This Desire? 

ZOEBAU presenfer. Radio One John Barry - Playing By Heart: Basement Jaxx - Remedy: Fatboy Sllm - You've Corne A Long Way, Baby; Groove Armada - Vertigo; Nightmares On Wax - Car Boot Soul; The Chemical Brothers - Surrender: P J Harvey - Is This Desire?: Super Furry Animais - Guerrilla: Travis - The Man Whi 
BASEHEMTjm Beverley Knight - Prodigal Sista; Peshay - Miles From Home; The Chemical Brothers - Surrender; Talvln Singh - OK: Rae & , Christian - 

  Second Hand 
VICKY B100D eo-manager (Sleps, Al) Fatboy Slim - You've Corne A Long Way, Baby; Manie Street Preachets - This Is My Truth Tell Me Yours; Stéréophonies - Performance And Cocktails; Blur - 13: U.N.K.LE. - Psyence Fiction; Elvis Costello & Burt Bacarach - Painted From Memory; Chemical Brothers - Surrender 
CHRIS COWîY producer, Top 01 The Pops Fatboy Sllm - You've Corne A Long Way, Baby: Groove Armada - Vertigo; Jamiroquai - ed; Rae & Christian - N " 

Stéréophonies - Performance And Cocktails; Suede - 
Beta Band - The Beta Band 

Manie Street Preachers - This Is My Truth Tell Me Yours; Placebo - Without You l'm Nothing; Scritti Politti - Anomie And Bonhomie; Skunk Anansie - Post Orgasmic Chili: Art Of Noise - The Séduction Of Claude Debussy; Basement Jaxx - Remedy; Jamiroquai - Synkronized: Stéréophonies - Performance And Cocktails: The Chemical Brothers - Surrender: U.N.K.L.E. - Psyence 

Mogwai - Corne On Die Young; Super Furry Animais - Guerrilla; Witness - Before The Calm; PJ Harvey - Is This Desire?; Orbital - The Middle Of Nowhere; Red Snapper - Making Bones; Freestylers - We Rock Hard 
LUCIAN GRAINGE managing director, Polydor Stéréophonies - Performance And Cocktails; Beautiful South - Quench; Robbie Williams - l've Been Expecting You; Chemical Brothers - Surrender; Basement Jaxx - Remedy; Fatboy Slim - You've Corne A Long Way, Baby: Jamiroquai - Synkronized; Blur - 13; Catatonia - Equally Cursed And Blessed; Elvis Costello & Burt Bacharach - Painted From Memory 
RUSSEU GRAINGE managing director, Music Zone Rae & Christian - Northern Suiphuric Soul: U.N.K.L.E. - Psyence Fiction; Beth Orton - Central Réservation; Jason Rebello - Next Time Round; Ben And Jason - Hello; Idlewild - Hope Is Important; Mogwai - Corne On Die Young; Stéréophonies - Performance And Cocktails; UnF Fish; Honeyz 
SIEPHÎNJONES A8R Edifor, Music Week Beverley Knight - Prodigal Sista; Shack - HMS Fable; Witness - Before The Calm; Divine Comedy Fin De Siècle; Ben & Jason - Hello; Groove Armada - Vertigo; Steps - Step One: Freestylers - We Rock Hard; Medal - Drop Your Weapon; Salako - Musicaiity; Delakota - One Love; Faithless Sunday 8pm 
ROGER LEWIS piogramme conlraller and MD, Classic FM Catatonia - Equally Cursed And Blessed; Thomas Ades - Asyla: Fatboy Sllm - You've Corne A Long Way, Baby; Jamiroquai - 

laFBfbfRSr Synkronized; The Chemical Brothers - Surrender; Manie Street Preachers - This Is My cj Truth Tell Me Yours; Robbie ' Williams - l've Been Expecting t You; Stéréophonies - Performance And Cocktails; Super Furry 
Before The Calm 
RICHARD HANNERS managing director, Warner/ Chappell Music Faithless - Sunday 8pm; Fatboy Slim - You've Corne A Long Way, Baby; Honeyz - Wonder Number Eight; Super Furry Animais - Guérilla; Groove Armada - Vertigo: Catatonia - Equally Cursed And Blessed: Echo & The Bunnymen - What Are You Going To Do With Your Life; Paddy Casey - Amen (So Be It); The —— Chemical Brothers - Surrender; Travis - The Man I 

3; The Beautiful South - Quench; Van Morrison - Back On Top 

U' 

Blur-13; Skunk Anan Post Orgasmic Chili; Stereophonies - Performance And Cock Suede - Head Music; The Cranberries - Bury The Hatchet; Manie Street Preachers - This Is My Truth Tell Me Yours; Phoebe One - London Style; Talvin Singh - OK; Fatboy Slim - You've Corne A Long Way, Baby; Orbital - The Middle Of Nowhere 
slnre manager, HHV Tratlord Fatboy Slim - You've Corne A Long Way, Baby; Jamiroquai - Synkronized; Robbie Williams - l've Been Expecting You; Manie Street Preachers - This Is My Truth Tell Me Yours; Incognito - No Time Like The Future; Beverley Knight - Prodigal Sista; Van Morrison - Back On Top; Texas - The Hush; Basement Jaxx Remedy: Hurricane #1 - Only The Strongest Will Survive 

GAVE PICCIONI HD, Azuli Records Jamiroquai - Synkronized; Photek - Form And Function; Shaboom - Mecca Funk; Basement Jaxx - Remedy: Art Of Noise - The Séduction Of Claude Debussy; Peshay - Miles From Home; Underworld - Beaucoup Fish; The Pretenders - Viva El Amor; Robbie Williams - l've Been Expecting You; Skunk ist Orgasmic Chili 
producer (Cher, Lionel Rilchie) Fatboy Slim - You've Corne A Long Way, Baby; The Chemical Brothers - Surrender; Another Level - Another Level; Catatonia - Equally Cursed And Blessed; Elvis Costello with Burt Bacharach - Painted From 
po

e.™ry:.lan Durl' - Mr ^e Pants; Scritti Politti - Anomie And Bonhomie; 

CHERYL R0BS0N head of A&R. Innocent Robbie Williams-l've Been Expecting You; Basement Jaxx - Remedy; The Chemical Brothers - Surrender: U.N.K.LE. - Psyence Fiction; Fatboy Slim - You've Corne A Long Way, Baby; Nightmares On Wax - Car Boot Soul; Ben & Jason - Hello; Delakota - One Love; Shack - HMS Fable: Super Furry Animais - Guerrilla 
AJAX SCOIT edilor, Music Week Travis - The Man Who: Scritti Politti - ie And Bonhomie; |Rae & Christian - orthern Suiphuric Soul; inead Lohan - No lermaid; Basement Jaxx Remedy; Groove rmada - Vertigo: imiroquai - Synkronized; Nightmares On Wax - Car [Boot Soul: Nitin Sawhney Beyond Skin 
CHRISTIAN TATTERSFIEID A&R director, Arisla Orbital - The Middle Of Nowhere: Fatboy Slim - You've Corne A Long Way, Baby; Travis - The Man Who; The Freestylers - We Rock Hard: U.N.K.L.E. - Psyence Fiction: Beth Orton - Central Réservation; Van Morrison - Back On Top; David Gray - White 
10 WHILEY présenter, Radio One Basement Jaxx - Remedy; Fatboy Sllm - You've Corne A Long Way, Baby; Jamiroquai - Synkronized: Rae & Christian - Northern Suiphuric Soul: U.N.K.L.E. - Psyence Fiction; Manie Street Preachers - This Is My Truth Tell Me Yours; PJ Harvey - Is This Desire?; The Beta Band - The Beta Band; Travis - The Man Who; Underworld - Beaucoup Fish 

FRONÏRUNNERS 1 FATBOY SLIM You've Corne A Long Way, Baby 2 THE CHEMICAL BROTHERS Surrender 3= BASEMENTJAXX Remedy 3= JAMIROQUAI Synkronized S STEREOPHONICS 
7= MANIC STREET PREACHERS This Is My Truth Tell Me Yours 7= RAE & CHRISTIAN Northern Suiphuric Soul 3= GROOVE ARMADA Vertigo 3= TRAVIS The Man Who 3= UNDERWORLD Beaucoup Fish 3= ROBBIE WILLIAMS l've Been Expecting You 

MUSIC WEEK 31 JULY1999 

MW TOP 10 1 TRAVIS The Man Who 2 THE CHEMICAL BROTHERS Surrender 3 MANIC STREET PREACHERS This Is My Truth Tell Me Yours 4 FATBOY SUM You've Corne A Long Way, Baby 5 BLUR 13 6 SHACK HMS Fable 7 SUPER FURRY ANIMALS Guerrilla 8 THE BETA BAND The Beta Band 9=BASEMENT JAXX Remedy 9=GAY DAD Leisurenoise 9=BIUJE Honey To The B 9= RAE & CHRISTIAN Northern Suiphuric Soul 9=SUEDE Head Music 9=TEXAS The Hush Based on lists from MW. MBI, fono and dofmusic staff 
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3rd Annual 
GOLF TOURNAMENT & FUN DAY 
Foxhills, Surrey - Wednesday 25 August 1999 
Fighting Piracy by raising Funds & Awareness 

Piracy costs the UK Entertainment Industry millions of pounds and threatens thousands of jobs every year ■ it must be si Join us for a great day out at Foxhills Country Club and Hôtel - ail profits go directly to the BPI Anti-Piracy Unit, Fédération Against Copyright Theft and the Anti-Counterfeiting Group. 
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COMPANIES 

IilflnMii 
SINGLES: SIX-MONTH PERFORMANCE 

CORPORATE GROUPS DISTRIBUTORS 

COMPANIES 
SINGLES; 12-MONTH TREND 

CORPORATE GROUPS DISTRIBUTORS 

|ive sisals singles limelight m 
Jive is currently enjoying its best chart showing ever and it refuses to relinquish its singles top spot to other challengers. On albiifis 

TOP SINGLES Q2 1 SWEET UKE CHOCOUTE Shanks & Bigfoot (Chocolaté Boy/Pepper) 2 PERFECT MOMENT Martine McCutcheon (Innocent) 3 THAT DONT IMPRESS ME MUCH Shanla Twain (Mercury) 4 NO SCRUBS TLC (LaFace/Arista) 5 BRING IT AU BACK S Club 7 (Polydor) 6 EVERYBODY'S FREE (TO WEAR 5UNSCREEN) Baz Luhrmann (EMI) 7 9PM (TILL I COME) ATB (Sound Of Minlstry) 8 I WANT IT THAT WAY Backstreet Boys (Jive) 9 TURN AROUND Phats & Small (Multiply) 10 SWEAR IT AGAIN Westlife (RCA) 

SINGLES 
Bl 

.aby One More Time helped Jive one e in quarter two as the Zomba fought off ail challengers to ign suprême for a second successive 

first ht 
te singles table in the previous que coring 9.7% between Aprii and June m unbeatabie 11.5% for th€ 

TOP ARTISTS Q2 1 SHANKS & BIGFOOT 2 MARTINE MCCUTCHEON 3 SHAN1A TWAIN I ATB i TLC 6 S CLUB 7 7 BAZ LUHRMANN 8 VENGABOYS 9 BOYZONE 10 BACKSTREET BOYS 
TOP PRODUCERS Q2 

The year's opening period was headed by Britney Spears' Baby One More Time but three months on Shanks & Bigfoot kept the Jive name at the top as their Sweet Like Chocolaté sold more than 639,000 copies to finish as the quarter's biggest seller. In the first quarter, the company managed two of the period's three biggest sellers with, respectively, the Spears hit and Steps' Heartbeat/Tragedy. In the second period it could not quite match that remarkable pace, but still managed to score Backstreet Boys' I Want It That Way at eight overall, Baby One More Time back at 21 and its follow-up, Sometimes, at 27. Jive's second quarter showing represented a year-on-year increase of 70.2%, while across the first six 

ire Virgin lot for b 

Shanks & Bigfoot; 02*5 biggest se and EMI TV's shares, resulting in EMhChrysalis claiming runner-up spot for singles for the six months with 8.1% and 
The ni i quarter h 

re than it . SHANKS & BIGFOOT 

7 TANNEBERGER 8 MARTIN/LUNDIN S PHATS & SMALL 10 MAC 

had managed in any previous year in total. Though this marked a high point for Jive, its record number of chart toppers should be seen in the context of the fact more singles reached the top in the first six months of 1999 than in any équivalent period previously. Of those 20 number ones, only six spent more l re than two weeks. Among those claiming just a week at one was Baz Luhrmann's Everybody's Free (To Wear Sunscreen), handled by EMI Commercial, but now for market share purposes jointly split between EMhChrysalis and Parlophone. From this quarter, EMI is now applying the same formula to EMI Gold 

Its market share are complex, a film producer (Baz Luhrmann), Dutch Euro- pop act (Vengaboys), former Spice Girl (Geri Halliweli) and Eurovision entry (Preoious). Meanwhile two Boyzone number ones helped Polydor secure third place for the six months with 7.7%. Polydor also won second place in the second quarter with 9.0% after hitting the top with S Club 7. The group's début hit Bring It Ail Back was just one of several new successes for Polydor, whose number one début was followed a week later by Adam Rickitt entering the Top 10 at his first attempt. The difficulUes Virgin faced on albums (see opposite) was at ieast partly compensated for by its singles performance whlch, while hardly vintage, was at Ieast moving in the right direction in quarter two. Last year the company's biggest new star was Billie, provided by its Innocent offshoot, and It was Innocent that came to the rescue again in the second quarter of 1999, when Martine McCutcheon secured the period's second-biggest single with Perfect Moment Clockmg up more than 560,000 sales across the three months, it helped to 

 J quarter and half-year as a whole. In the closing quarter of 1998 Sony took command of the corporate singles rankings to push PolyGram into second place. However, it has been barder going sin'ce for its two biggest companies, Columbia and Epie, whose combined market share has fallen from 18.6% in the final quarter of last year to 8.8% during the second period of 1999. Nonetheless, that was still enough for Columbia to take joint fifth spot for the half-year with 6.0%, while Epie finished seventh with 5.1%, The rapid turnover of number ones during the first six months of 1999 came as several singles which failed to reach the top still managed to outsell most of those that did. Only Shanks & Bigfoot and Martine McCutcheon managed to sell more than Shania Twain's That Don't Impress Me Much in the second quarter. giving the Canadian her biggest UK hit to date and helping Mercury to fifth place for the quarter and joint fifth for the half year, Meanwhile, in the corporate rankings the battle waged by most companies in the first half of the year was for second rather than first place. Universal Music secured the top spot with 20.7%, giving it a 7.9 percentage points lead over runner-up Sony Music, which itself faced a close-run batte with EMI (11.6%) and Zomba (11,5%). 
league, where Universal took the halfleai-0" crown with just half a percentage point separating it from EMI, which scored 18 6% However, fourth-placed Ten's full market' share impact has yet to emerge because the joint Sony/Warner opération only came into being several months into the six-month period. Zomba's success, meanwhile, helped Pinnacle capture third place for the 13.1%. Indeed, Jive's remarkable half-year run has made it the company to catch in 1999 on singles, though such is the nature of the market at the moment that a string of hits by a rival could change the outlook significantly. pau| W||||ams 
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COMPANIES 
ALBUMS: SIX-MONTH PERFORMANCE 

CORPORATE GROUPS DISTRIBUTORS 

Dther5 41.a%\mj 

COMPANIES 
ALBUMS: 12-MONTH TREND 

CORPORATE GROUPS DISTRIBUTORS 

s Polydor tokes album crown 

| Boyzone and Abba's strong sales helped Polydor tum in its best performance since MH/started running the shares in this form 
TOP ARTIST ALBUMS 02 ALBUMS 

If Boyzone ever get round to adding an Abba tune to their already bulging catalogue of cover versions, then présent form suggests Polydor's market share figure would hit the roof. As it is, the Irish quintet and Swedish foursome individually helped the Universal company reach a peak in quarter two which it has probably not hit since those far off days in the eariy Seventies when Noddy Holder's gift for bad spelling sent release after release straight to the top of the charts. Polydor's 11.1% share during the period gave it not only the highest quarterly company share since Virgin took 13.8% in IBB/'s closing quarter but also the biggest lead since that date with a 4.4 percentage point advantage over closest challenger Columbia. It also ensured Polydor took the crown for the half year with 8.5%, though here it faced a much doser battle here with the Sony company, which captured 7.7%. Polydor's performance - which included its best albums showing since MW started running the market shares in this form four years ago - was headed by Boyzone, whose By Request was the quarter's biggest artist album. It sold nearly 653,000 units in the period - an impressive figure, but even more remarkable since that total was reached in just four weeks. The first week's sales alone totalled 329,000 units, more than the rest of that charfs Top 20 put together. It was Polydor again at number two for the quarter. this time with Abba's Gold - Greatest Hits, which was originally released and topped the chart seven years ago. The half a million-plus sales notched up in this quarter have now ensured its place as one of the year's biggest sellers. Lucian Grainge's team also scored with albums by the Cardigans (18th with Gran Turlsmo), Boyzone again (35th with Where We Belong) and Shed Seven (43rd with Going For Gold), putting it ahead of second- placed Columbia, whose représentatives among the quarter's 50 biggest artist 
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; EMI UK and Chrysalis for the fii time with other additions (see singles commentary, left), gave it fourth place for the half year with 6.1%. Twelve months ago WEA was on a roil up five artist 'cuaLuma and Madonna. It wa „ ^^,,3 match that this time, but it: 6.0% half-year share was good enough for fifth place, where it finished one place ahead of sister company East West for the 

albums from Catatonia ai 

Of (17th) and The Offspring's Americana (29th). The Sony company's 6.7% for quarter two owed much to the compilations 
Dawson's Creek soundtrack between them accounting for more than 200,000 sales. In the first quarter, Columbia achieved what no other company had managed in four years by knocking Virgin from the top spot of the company albums league table. Its share declined slightly between April and June, but that was still enough to push Virgin down to third place for both the half year and second quarter. In contrast to Polydor enjoying its best albums showing this year, Virgin's 6.2% quarterly share is its lowest since MW started running the figures in their présent form. Virgin's declining presence in the market share rankings - where it registered 6.7% 

Universal, three of whose frontline opérations were among the top 10 performing companies. Polydor led the way at the top, with Mercury (4.6%) and Universal Music TV (4.6%) finishing joint eighth. Despite the much-documented upheaval resulting from Seagram's acquisition of PolyGram, Universal now appears to be in rude health, and is iikely to lead the corporate album rankings for the 
Universal's albums share for the half year was 25.1%, a comfortable 10.7 percentage points ahead of runner-up 

Warner is set to pose a strong challenge to the former's Milton Keynes opération. With Ten only up and running several weeks into 
îs been occurring on figures. Registering third fo two fronts this year. On artist albums, it managed just two appearances in the second quarter's Top 50 with Chemical Brothers' Surrender (20th) and Van Morrison's Back On Top (37th), but perhaps more teilingly it is havlng a tough time in compilations, one of its traditional areas of strength, where its only entry in the same period's Top 10 was its share in the top seller Now! 42. The recalculated figures for EMkChrysalis, meanwhile, which combined the previously 

with 18.9%. After ail the uncertainty last year arising from mergers, takeovers and hlgh-profile exits, corporate affaire have largely started to settle down this year. Conversely, however. the opposite has happened in the once Virgin-dominated album market shares. 
extremely difficult to predict th 

2 GOLD-GREATEST HITS Abba (Polydor) 3 PERFORMANCE & COCKTAILS Stéréophonies (V2) 4 THE HUSH Texas (Mercury) 5 COME ON OVER Shania Twain (Mercury) 6 TALK ON CORNERS The Corts (Atlantic) 7 EQUALLY CURSED AND BLESSED Catatonia (Blanco V Negro) 8 YOU'VE COME A LONG WAY, BABY Fatboy Sllm (Skint) 9 SYNKRONIZED Jamlroquai (Sony S2) 10 FORGIVEN, NOT FORGOTTEN The Corrs (Atlantic) 
TOP PRODUCERS Q2 

1 HEDGES/MAC/HARDING/ABSOLUTE/ LIPSON/WRIGHT 2 ANDERSSON/ULVAEUS/ANDERSON 3 BIRD & BUSH 4 MAC/BOILERHOUSE BOYS/RAE & CHRISTIAN 5 LANGE 6 LIEBER/FOSTER/CORR/PEARSON/ NOWELS/STEINBERG/BALLARD 7 TOMMY D/CATATONIA 8 FATBOY SLIM 9 STONE/KAY 10 FOSTER CORR 
TOP COMPILATIONS Q2 1 NOW THAT'S WHAT I CALL MUSIC! 42 (EMl/VIrgin/Universal) 2 TRANCE NATION (MoS) 3 KISS CLUBLIFE (Universal TV) 4 NEW HITS 99 (warner.esp/Global TV/ Sony TV) 5 CLUBBERS GUIDE TO IBIZA - SUMMER '99 (MoS) 8 MUSIC TO WATCH GIRLS BY (Columbia) 7 DEEPER - EUPHORIA (Telstar TV) 8 QUEER AS FOLK (Almighty) 9 TOP OT THE POPS '99 - VOLUME ONE tcome for (Universal TV) Williams 10 NOTTING HILL (OST) (Island) 



FRODTLINE 

RETAIL FOCUS; ZHIVAGO 
by Karen Faux According to Zhivago owner Des Hubbard, having five stores within a five-mile radius of each other is a great advantage when it cornes to monitoring stock and max- imising sales. "Ail our shops are computer- networked and we can get immédiate updates on what's selling," he says. "Essentially it means I can be in five différent 

Zhivago bas been estât Ireland for 29 years and its groupmg of 

le day it wi I do very well with chart music and ] dance selis fairly well here although ! generally speaking it is not as big as : it is in the UK," says Hubbard. "We ;j don't focus on it too heavily as we i see its sales as being relatively 

Zhivago: monltorir put in a new computer System purchased They help to bring in young from Dublin-based company TRC. *ln line with we intend to convert into CD customers as this we are expanding complementary they get older." product lines outside music." says Hubbard, Big-selling releases in recent weeks "Playstation games are becoming more across ail the stores have included albums d on from Boyzone and Shania Twain, while ir Eyre Square store. Westlife's single benefited from an in-store 

1. Tears Of Stone The Chieftains (BMG' « . h„ 2. Duets Frank Patterson & Jonn McCormack (RTE) 3. How The West Was Won De Danann (Rte Music Group) 4. Best Of Dolores Keane (Dara) 5. Eist Various (Dara) 6. Release: Vol 2 Afro Celt Sound System (RealWorld) 7. No Stranger Sean Keane (Grapevine) 8. The Collection Luke Kelly (Outlet) 9. Visions Of Ireland Michael & Elllsh (own label) • Huooaro. we aie 111 d 
10. Celtic Moods Various (Dolphin) ! pedestnamsed zone so we tend to spill outside the shop for them. Nexi year the chain wiil be celebratmg its SOth birthday and moving ahead with expansion plans. "We have a couple of towns Ipotentially earmarked and we have had requests for franchises which we are seriously considering." says Hubbard. "We reckon the year 2000 will be big for us." 

On the specialist side, Hubbard reports that Welsh singer David Gray is very popular and fans recently turned up in force when he appeared in-store to receive a platinum dise for his fourth album. "We've also done PAS for Océan Colour Scene and Kristin Hirsch which were very successful," says 

al campaign witf for £20; In-store - Beach Boys, t | Souiente; Press ads - Sibellus, Mac .a Bottine Souiente, Beach Boys 

IN-STORE NEXT WEEK (from 2/8/99) 
,innsa 

l Singles - Chemical Brothers, Phats l ail, Travis, Basement Jaxx, Fierce, inem. Eclipse, Ellie Campbell: Albums - Groove Armada, Summer Dance Anthems, Elvis Costello, Basement Jaxx; In-store - full- to mid-price promotion 
In-store - Now Millennium promotion with m two CDs for £22, Sliding Doors, BBC ^ Comedy Greats, Geri Halliwell, City Of Angels, three CDs for the prlce of two on Boots exclusive range 

e - campaign with CDs at £6.99 including Cocteau Twins, Jurassic 5. Red Snapper. The Pixies; In-store dlsplay boards - y Public Enemy, DJ Pogo, Madder Rose. V-Twin, :hi, Quannum 

Eminem, Fierce. Eclipse, Travis. Gay Dad, Planet Perfecto: In-store - sale, Friends. Gangstarr, Clubbers' Guide To Ibiza, Ibiza Album 99: Press ads - Shack, Feeder, Phats & Small, Basement Jaxx, Planet Perfecto, Space Raiders, Catapllla 
Album - Now!43; In-store - Star Wars, Shania Twain; Listening posts - Chillout Album 2, Crazy 

yt® Singles - Blackstreet, Basement Jaxx, Chemical Brothers, Eminem, Travis; Albums - Roxy Music, Aztec; - Star Trek, Wiggles Big Red Car 
Albums - Gatecrasher, Semisonic, Scritti Politti, Elvis Costello; Windows - Eminem, Chillout Album 2, Basement 

, Selecta listening posts - Feeder, Big Country, Astrid, Doves, Goo Goo Dolls; Mojo recommended retailers - Stackridge, Chart Busters USA, Average White Band, Goo Goo Dolls, Me Of Reality, Magna Carta 
Singles - Pearl Jam, Basement Jaxx, t mm Travis; Windows - Austin Powers, ' ivmiïnwmj Hitchcock, Geri Halliwell, singles promotion; In-store - Austin Powers, V99, sale with CDs, books and videos from £3.99; Press ads - BBC Proms 99, summer sale, Geri Halliwell, Austin Powers 

/-w Singles - Eclipse, Gay Dad, Chemical Çgp[332331333 Brothers; Windows - sale, Gatecrasher  Wet, Ministry Of Sound Trance Natio store - Elvis Costello, Notting Hill, Destiny's Child, Basement Jaxx; Press ads - Pavement, Feeder, Super Furry Anim: " 
WH Smith Album - Now! 43; In-store - Wars: Listening posts - Shania Twain, Crazy 

ON THE SHELF 
AN DE WHYTELL, 

owner, Crash, 
Leeds 

" ■ ithough business is comparativeiy Il quiet at the moment it only takes one Mor two really strong releases to give the week a lift. As expected. Belle & Sebastian's Tigermilk has done the job for us and our 3mv rep provided a nice touch with spécial Belle & Sébastian carrier bags. Any bonus like a bag or free poster goes a long way with fans and we are always pestering reps for this kind of thing. There have also been a lot of takers for the new album from Clam Abuse, through Pinnacle. They are doing a signing session here tomorrow, before their gig in Leeds, and we are expecting a lot of people through our doors. Our PAS generally have been going from strengîh to strength. We recently did a session for the Backyard Babies and had more than 100 people turn up. We placed an ad in Kerrang! to publicise the event and put posters up in the shop but it seemed some people had heard about it through the internet, 

Although we are primarily an indie and dance shop we are currently doing well with some very mainstream releases. We have been amazed at how well Ricky Martln's single has sold and we find that if we put chart releases like this in the window they 
In our dance department we have been selling a lot of Harry 'Choo Choo' Romero's Hazin' And Phazin' on US label Subliminal. This is a test pressing and prospects look good for when it is released officially through Defective. We've sold more than 50 copies of the new Bad Company single, on Prototype, which isn't at ail bad for this time of year. After a slow start, ticket sales are now beginning to pick up for the Leeds 99 festival at the end of August. l'il be there and i am particularly looking forward to seeing The Offsprlng, Red Hot Chili Peppers, The Flaming Llps and Beth Orton," 

I catalogue 
Création Records corne old. AH the label's back ict has been going into the past couple of weeks icauy to roll with it. Although new release business is generally quiet, we are extremely busy with catalogue sales and we always have a lot to talk to stores about The Clam Abuse album Stop Thinking has been a big success this week. The band features Gmger from The Wildhearts and they have been hard at work on the promotional trail, doing PAs in stores ail over the country, AH my accounts have supported the album well and it is giving good return on shelf space. Another rock act currently steaming out is the Goo Goo Dolls and the fact that they recently appeared on the TFI Fnday programme has given sales a boost At the moment l'm talking up the fortheoming Jethro Tull album and everyone seems pretty keen on it. Although it is a good 

ON THE BOAD 
DAVE FINCH, 
Pinnacle rep 

for the Midlands 
few years since they did an album they have a very loyal fanbase. On August 9 we've got the Skip Spence tribute album which includes tracks from Robert Plant, Tom Waits, Beck and Robyn Hitchcock. This is shaping up to be a pretty important release. Groove Armada's single At The River is looking good for next week. It has had tremendous radio backing and loads of pre- release interest. We are also hoping for strong results with Eddl Reader's duet with Big Country, which has been picking up a lot of airplay at Radio Two. We are continuing to get very good results from our Selecta listening posts and now have a waiting list of stores which want to take them on. They really do make a différence to sales and customers value them for exposing them to things they might rot oth„ru,l„» j- i ThiS week Dj Hype g — not otherwise ht... „ Goo Dolls, Breathless and Fastball a featured." 
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FOR RECORDS RELEASED ON AUGUST 9, 1 9 99 - BEVIEWS 

BDO^DB 
of the week 

THE DIVINE COMEDY: The Pop Singer's Fear Of The Pollen Count (Setanta SETCDA070). Never one to take the obvious route, Divine Comedy main-man iVSj l Neil Hannon conjures up   ( h's own anthem for the summer by singing about his Personal battle with hayfever. It really is vintage Divine Comedy with its weeping strings and double-entendres - but in more ways than one, as it is a re-recorded track from the group's first album. It ushers in their first best of - likely to be one of the best of the year - and marks their departure from Setanta. 
SINGLEreiMeivs 

'"I WESTLIFE; If I at You Go (RCA J 74321692322). | Westlife's career has had a dream start, with their ■J début single entering the rt at number one and selling more than 500,000 units. No chances are now being taken, with the Irish quintet paired with hit producers Cherion (Five, Backstreet Boys). The resuit is a single ready to match its predecessor's success, though it gives little indication how Westlife will eventually carve out their own identity - as and when Boyzone return. It has been playlisted at Capital and Radio Two - but not Radio One. f A; I Love Lake Tahoe (Tycoon/London TYCD10). This is flippant, brash Janes Addiction-style US rock tl " 

e includes a C-listing at Xfm. DJ ROMANTHONY PRESENTS QIANA TARA: Sommore (Distance DI1096). Taken from Romanthony's recent album, this house track is already gaining spins more discerning dancefloors due to its unusual, minimal hard percussion.     GERI HALLIWELL; Mi Chico Latino (EMI CDEMS548). this summer and, being half Spanlsh, Geri Halliwell has more of a claim than most to grab a slice of the action. Here she warmly 
flamencodrenched song. Given her album's performance and the current latin music fad, its timing could hardly be better. csmac» HOLLOWAY & CD; l'H Do Anything To Make You Mine (INCredible INCS2CD). The work of DJ/producer Nicky Holloway and the Dirty Rotten Scoundrels, this dance track is very much in the current disco-house style. Its club appeal is broadened by remixes from Olav Basovski and Future Shock. TR1CKY: For Real (Universal/lsland CID753). While it may not set airplay lists alight, this laidback guitar and sitar groove is a real grower. Oo-produced by rapper DMX's cohort Grease, it is taken from Tricky's album Juxtapose, released on August 16. PUFF DADDY: P.E.2000 (Puff Daddy/ Arista 74321-69479-2). The rapper/ producer continues his quest for world domination with this unnecessary reworking of the Public Enemy track. While the song is ' ' " tn previous offerings, the 

a high rapper's recent UK visit has ( média profile. It is C-listed at LAMB: Softly (Mercury LAMCD7). Lamb return to form with a beautiful, gentle melody backing Louise Rhodes' vocals. A double-bass rhythm adds character to a song that could be a surprise hit. Mixes corne from Red Snapper, Bola and Photek. ASWAD: Follow 99 (Ark 21 LC00309). Aswad release another slice of sunshine- filled reggae as a taster for their 16th album Roots Revival. Follow 99 is a light love song with ail the usual harmonies and horn lines, and has been B-listed by Radio Two. 
(Beggars Banquet BBQ338CD). Huge 
Farmers' third single from their Dead Lett Chorus album is a mellow offering - and their least Nirvana-sounding number. around a deliciously mumbled chorus, it is a further example of their potential. BILLY RAY MARTIN: Honey (React REACTCD129). The club diva returns with this upllfting mélodie vocal house track - produced by ex-Grid man Dave Bail - which combines bouncy commercial house with a summer flavour. The respectful club mixes corne from Deep Dish and Chicane. ■ T CLINT BOON I EXPERIENCE; You Can't i A Good Man Dowt 1 (Artful CDARTFUL31). 

OLQRira 
of the week 
RICO: Sanctuary Medicines (Chrysali 4990632). Scotland's Rico is establishing himself as one of the UK's most intense live acts on his 

& 

début album manages to transfer this energy on to CD, with vocals which Sound like they are going through a mégaphone and tracks which culminate in resounding erescendos. Standout songs are Black Limo with its anthemic chorus, the gloriously abusive This + That and Shave Your Head with its biting lyrics. Undoubtediy one of the most promising rock releases of the year. 

as received a B-listing at Xfm. GINUWINE: Same 01' G (Epie XPCD2371). Ginuwine supplies more of his trademark vocals over a Timbaland-produced R&B backbeat, Smooth as ever, the beats roll with lots of expectedly unexpected noises in the mix. Taken from the Dr Doolittle soundtrack. Same Oi' G should see Ginuwine on course for his fifth UK hit. M.'i'.iM-l QUEEN ADREENA; Coid Fish/ Yesterday's Hymn (Blanco Y Negro/WEA NEG118CDS). Out of the ashes of Daisy Chainsaw cornes Queen Adreena, made up of Katie Jane Garside and Crispin Gray. Coid Fish is a storming guitar-based tune that scares and delights, while Yesterday's Hymn is a brooding, introspective chant. Great stuff. MAXIM: My Web E.P. (XL Recordings XLS108CD). The Prodigy member's first solo release is a brooding piece of breakbeat expérimentation with dense atmospherics and snarled vocals. Despite being inéligible for the charts, it is likely to be welcomed by product-starved Prodigy 
MARY J BLIGE: Ali That I Can Say (MCA MCSPD40215). Judging by the response at Capital Radio's recent Parly In The Park. this laidback. soulful track has ail the of yet another 

fans, and should set the stage for his November-released début solo album. NDORA: Need You (WEA217CDJ2). After being signed to Warner in Norway, Noora's material impressed UK production crew Blacksmith so much they decided to get involved with the project. The resuit is a gentle R&B début that should win her fans. GT EXPRESS: Baby Don t Stop (Slip'N'Slide SLIP 90). Quality house stalwarts Terry Hunter and Géorgie Porgie aka GT Express deliver a floor-filling slice of boogie. With a variety of disco-tinged mixes, this promises to cross over, having already scored airplay on London's Kiss 100. "" ' f; Yesterday { Went Too Soon (Echo ESCD79). After the Top ï of the riveting reduce third 
fortheoming début album. Unfortunately this ends up as a kind of sub-Oasis pastiche. However, the band have a strong following and a Top 40 entry is almost a certainty. BILLY CRAWFORD; Mary Lopez (V2 WR5009503). Despite possessing a natural flair for performing and songwriting capabilities way beyond those of the average 16-year-old, Crawford has so far been given a firm thumbs-down by UK pop fans, despite strong média interest. This single could exploit the current mania for latin-tinged pop, and has been Radio Two B-listed. BREAKBEAT ERA; Ultra Obscene (XL Recordings XLS107CD). After cracking the Top 40 last July with their self-titled début single, DJ Die, Roni Size and vocaUst Lennie Laws have kept their heads down bar the odd DJ-only single. They now unleash this fierce drum & bass tune which will not disappoint fans of the genre, and should fuei expectation for their upcoming album. Radio One has given it a C-listing. Ui-W.-.J ARCHIVE: You Make Me Feel (Independiente ISOM32). Honey-sweet vocals collide with a wall of fuzzy bass and mile-high drums on Archive's début, which is made a little more accessible by top-notch mixes from Sait City Orchestra and Red Snapper. August tour dates include V99 and Plymoulh's Total Eclipse festival. ADD N TO (X): Revenge Of The Prince Regent (Mute CDMUTE 231). Taken from the album Avant Hard, this single demonstrates Add N To (X)'s skill for making dirty analogue electronica. Also included In 

ALBUMrei/;e^ 

laidback soul from Rae & Christian alongside less successful ambient excursions. CYCLEFLY: Génération Sap (Radioactive RARD11930). Veering between mélodie rock and grunge, Ireland's Cyclefly could almost pass as the angry big brother of Placebo. Having built a strong live following on both sides of the Atlantic, Génération Sap looks likely to reach the Top 40. JOEY MCINTYRE: Stay The Same (Columbia 4940802). The pop revival in the US has encouraged this former New Kid On The Block to return with a collection of slick uptempo cuts and AOR-style ballads. If it wasn't for his past, programmera would find much of this material impossible to resist, but ultimately it is not as exciting as fellow ex-NKOTB member Jordan Knight's fortheoming work. MACHINE HEAD; The Burning Red (Roadrunner RR8651-2). Sounding like a US version of German techno rockers Rammstein, four-piece Machine Head do passable thrash métal with this, their third album. It features manie drumming and grinding guitars, while singer/guitarist Robert Flynn provides searing vocals. VAR10US: More Car A Tribute To The Skip Spence Album (Jéricho CHOCD603). This re-recording of the 1969 solo album by Jefferson Airplane founder Skip Spence was intended to provide funds to support the psychedelicist, who had fallen on hard times. He sadly died several months ago, but the publicity surrounding his death has raised his profile. Artists featured on this fine tribute include Robert Plant. Tom Waits and Beck. 
Hear new releases Audio clips from the releases marked with this icon can be heard on dotmusic at: www.dotmusIc.com/reviews 

This week's reviewers; Dugald Baird, Michael Byrne, Hamish Champ, Chris Finan, Tom FitGerald, Olaf Fumiss, Simon Harper, Stephen Jones, Sophie Moss, Simon Ward, Paul Williams and Martin Worster. 
i; Prisoner (WEA WEA213CD1). The fact this début single has been produced by Lighthouse Family collaborator Peden will only further comparisons between these two London-based brothers and the 

r. 
m 
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1 THE OFFICIAI- UK SIWGLES CHABT 

' TOP 7 5 

CD/Cass (Distributor) | S | Artist IProducerl Publisher tWriter) Label CD/Cass (Dislributor 

6 BOOM. BOOM, BOOM, BOOM!! •posit™convsiivtctivmie) 

11 DONT KNOW WHAT YOU WANT... Pariophone cdr esmcR 6523 iei 

irniBEHER OFF ALONE ****** DJ Jurgen présents A^ce Deejay {DJ Jurgei/Pion 
5 MY LOVE IS YOUR LOVE 

4 WILD WILD WEST 

JJJUJLOVESTRUCK 

2 BILLS, BILLS, BILLS 
„ THAT DONT IMPRESS ME MUCH -* 

MFEELINGITTOO t*a*1 The 3 Jays ftVbilel Univarsalf , BEAUTIFUL STRANGER • 
jiy MERDD 52VMERMC 521 II 

wrajjALL STAR "1111 Smash Moulb (Vais rnmSEPTEMBER 99 ,,nl,Earth VVind And Rre (Whitel 

61 BREATHE AGAIN O 

,21 WANT 1T THAT WAY • 
2 HANG1NG AROUND 

38 csal' 
39 29 IL 
4032 .sK|SSMEOeRic 

jja 667588526675884 (TEN) 
Elektra E 3750CD/E 3750C (TENI 

41 Sound 01 Minisiry MOSCOS 13I/M0SMCS 131 PMWENI 
rivimcTiviisiE) Columbia 6675745/6675744 (TEN) 

43 - 28 , WORD UP latatonia) Sony ATV (Roberts/Calal Virgin VSCDT1735/VSC 1735 (El 
45 ' 
46 Esal'l Virgin VSCD1731/VSC 1731 (El 
47 ^ 8 HEY BOY HEY GIRL O VirginCHEMSDS/CHEMSC8/-/CHEMST8(E) 

Virgin VSCDT 1737/VSC1737 (E) 48 - \ EMICDBAZ OOI/TCBAZ 001 (El 
Jive 0523202/0523204 (P) 49 raSIISS Ansta 74321686342/74321686944/-/74321686 

51 3 6 TEARIN' UP MY HEART 
52 3 

8 FROM THE HEART 
53 ^ 

Multiply CDMULTY 53/CAMULTY 53 (TEN) 55 - 
IMcCredie/McDonald) CC/Chtysalis/Monster 

1er Bros W495CD/W495C (TEN) 'ail Of Sound WALLD 038X/WALLCS 038X (V) 
j 5755 

ive 0523612/0523614 (P) 
MCA MCSTD 40210/MCSC 40210 (U) 58 rT^SUNSHINE DAY 

59 1* RCA 74321688282/74321688284 (BMG) 
860" Face/Arista 74321660952/74321660954 (BMG) 

61 RCA 74321682012/74321682004 (BMG) 

INCredible INCR 24CD/INCR 24MC (TEN) 

Polydor 5639512/5633484(01 
M imSWEET SENSATION Shaboom (Bell) EMI (Bell/JelfersoiV 
65 = Sony S2 6673022/6673024 (TEN) 

de Btue BLU 001CD/BLU 001C (TEN) fifi rmiCOMINGONSTRONG u u u s Ft Scott Mac arlophone Rhylhm Sériés CDRHYTHS 22/TCRHYTHM 22 IE) inarel/2B3 IKnighVPheio/rhoims! -/. 67 3 ite LCDMUTE 225/- (V) 
68 ^ s SHE'S IN FASHION lude NUD 44CD1/NUD 44MC (3MV/P) 

Polydor 5611862/5611864 (U) 69 - 9 SALTWATER XtravaganzaXTRAVlCDS/XTRAVlCS/-/)CTRAVt12(3MV/TEN) 
OODS Î22/TCFOOD 122 (E) 70 3 3 JT'S ALL ABOUT YOU Innocent STCDT3/STTC 3 (El 

StockhelnVPotydor 6612692/5612684 (O) 
Pariophone Rhythm Sériés CDRHTTHM 21/TCRHYTHM 21 (E) 73 ^ 7 ALL OR NOTHING WEA WEA 212C01/WEA 212C (TEN) 

74 6» sPINK ' ^ Aerosmith (Shirlevl EMI/MCA-PolyGram (Tvler/Suaa/Ball 75 62 5 THERE S YOUR TROUBLE 
olumbia 6675342/6675344 (TEN) 

OiniB Chicks (Worlay/Chancayl ID (Sillers/Selby) Epie 6675165/6675164 (TEN) 

zmzss 

Out 2nd August Ranet Perfecto 
On 2 X CD and 12" Feat. Grâce 
Blu004cd1/cd2/t NotOverYet saundtrack album Innludes madonna's "beautlful stranger" and me/ g's "word up" 
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31 JULY 1999 

CIAL UK CHARTS 
ST¥GITS 

CHART 
CQMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

SINGLE FACTFILE 
Boyzone, the Backstreet Boys and Westlife ail topped the chart with their last single, and Five looked set to join the boy band premier division with If Ya Gettin' Down this week. In the end, it didn't happen, though the record sold enough copies to maintain both their opening run of Top 10 hits - now extended to six - and their cruel streak of consécutive number twos. which now reaches three. They previously occupied 

p position last September with Everybody Get Up and in November, when Until The Time Is Through was one of several records to fail to unseat Cher's Believe during the latter record's seven- week reign at number one. The fact that If Ya Gettin' Down was priced at £3.99 probably cost Five their first number one, as many cash-strapped kids would have had to décidé which of the two CDs of the single to buy, rather than both. 
ks, Ricky 

it. Livin' Le I number oi chased behind Steps' Love's Got A H My Heart a fortnight ago before finishing up number one by an emphatic margin. and spent much of last week trailing up to 6,000 sales behind Five's If Ya Gettin' Down, before moving ahead atthe end, eventually selling nearly 96,700 copies of Vida Loca in the week, compared with the 92,800 tally of Gettin' Down. TjvïlVLa Vida Loca is the first single to spend three weeks at number one this year, the last record to survive more than a fortnight at the top being Cher's Believe at the end of last year. Livin' La Vida Loca has now sold more than 353,000 copies, making it the 24th biggest seller of the year. Meanwhile, even though Shanks & Bigfoot's Sweet Like Chocolaté sold in excess of 7,000 copies last week, it was enough for it to ease past both Boyzone's When The 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 C0MPANIES TOP C0RP0RATE GROUPS 
including 28,000 last week, while ATB's 9PM Till I Corne has raced to 623,000 in five weeks, and sold nearly 50,000 copies last week. At this pace, ATB should be in second place in a little more than a week. 

er Stiffac 

Going Gets 
rankings, ond place r Oizo's Rat Beat to in the year-to-date tore than 668,000 

PERCENTAGE OF UKACTS IN THE CHART : KJW US: 293% Other 18,7% 
to date. Its tenure in that spot is likely to be short, however - Shania Twain's That Don't Impress Me Much has sold 629,000 copies, 

retum with their biggest ne 1983. Madness reached the Top 10 with 
time being in 1983 with The Sun And The Rain. Their only appearance in the Top 10 since came in 1992. when It Must Be Love was re-released, but they return to the upper echeion this week, debuting at number 10 with Lovestruck. By contrast. Elvls Costello had just one hit for Stiff - Watching The Détectives - before moving to Radar. Costello last made the Top 20 in 1983, posing as the Imposter on the number 16 hit Pills And Soap. He returns to the Top 20 for the first time since then with his cover of Charles Aznavour's She. 

INDEPENDENT SINGLES PEPSJf % Te 
LOVE'S GOT A HOLD ON MY HEART DID YOU EVERTHINK SOMETIMES 

I KNOW VYHAT l'M HERE FOR Jam 
i LOVE'S GOT A HOLD I 

SWEET LIKE CHOCOLATE 
COMING ON STRONG BOOYROCK LETS GET IT ON VOCO ME 

» BRING IT ALL BACK s ci 
AATW COGLOBE195 (P) • WILD WILD WEST wai 

Hollywood 0102485 HWR (P) Wiiija WIJ 101CD(VJ Nude NUD44CD1 (3MV/P) Froskanova FND 19(3MV/P) Wall Of Sound WALLD038X{V) Ciubscene DACST061 (CB) Club Tools CLU 66406 (Import) Gee StreeW2 GEE 5007958 (3MV/P) Hooj Choons HOOJ076CD (V) Jivo 0523702 (P) 

" BEAUT1FUL STRANGER Mac 

« YOU GET WHAT YOU G1VE Ne* 

Cooking- 16th August 

For a piece of pie call Liz at Castle Music 

0181 974 3611 
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RICKY MARTIN 

10 
11 
12 
13 

18 
A19 

20 

97 ,s DEFINITELY MAYBE ★e Créationcrecd i6< Oasis lOasis/CovW CCRE^B» 
28^ 
29 « 
30 

,3 GOLD - GREATES! HITS ★g 
,8 THE PARTY ALBUM! • 32 ^ „ BLUE UNES * wiidBom 

9 THE VERY BEST OF - CAPITOliREPRISE YEARS • 
Sony S2 4945172 (TEN) 34 - TLCIReid & Babyface/Austin/Dupri/Shakspere/Jam'LeMs) 

35 « 
36 « WEA 3984253132 (TEN) 

live 0522172/0522174/-/-(P)^ 37 41 H REMEDY 0 

Mercury5339722(U) 9Û 51 ;0 SLIM SHADY Christian) 5389724/-/- Eminem {Dr Dre) erscope/Polydor IND 90321 (U 

Jive 0523222/0523224 (P) Qg CEBI 
Jeepster JPRCD 007 {3MV/P) a Rfi 6! .iPRMr.nn7/.iPRiP007/- 

57 ^ 73 LET'STALKAB0UTL0VE*6 Epie 4891592/489159)(TEN) 
3RMC 1 (E) KQ | I/WBRMD1 

99 ,7 3, IADIES&GENTLEMEN-THE BEST OF *7 Epis4917052ITEN! HO 51 Georae Michael (Michael/DouglasAValden) 4917054/-/49I7058 
■ THE BEST OF VAN MORRISON# 

60 51 62SAWGEGARDEN*2 
0^1 60 , SCHIZOPHONIC • 
62 :tion/Arista 74321681992 (BMG) 
63 Ml MILES FROM HOME Island Blue RFA 1CD (U| 

20 PERFORMANCE AND COCKTAILS ■*rwwRioow2i3WP) gg 37 76 * Atlantic 7567926122™ 04 [ 
651 

14 ,5 STEP ONE *4 Jive/Ebul 0519)12/0519114/-/- (P) Steps {Tophani/rwigg/WatBrmaaframpion/SandersAVork In Progress) û.n 42 9o UFETHRUALENS *6 ^ u Robbie Williams (Chambers/Power) Chrysalis CDCHR 6127 (E) RR fiai JAGGEO LITTLE PILL *9 Maverick/Reprise 9362459012 (TEN) UU "a* AlanisMorissettelMorissatte/Ballardl 9362459014/9362459011 
15 43 THEM1SEOUCATIONOFIAURYNHILL*2 Columbia 4898132(TEN) Lauryn Hill (Hill/Guevera) 4898434/4898431/4898438 >11 40 3 ON HOW LIFEIS ^ 1 Macy Gray (Slater) Epie 4944232 (TEN) 4944234/-/4944238 C7 62 25 S0NGS FROM'ALLYMCBEAL ★Epie4911242(TEN) ^ ' Vonda Shepard (Shepard) 4911244/- 
16 87 TALK ON CORNERS *9 Atlantic 7567831062/7567831064/-/-(TEN) The Corrs (Ueber/Foster/Corr/Pearson/Nowels/Stfiinberg.'BalIard) AJ 45 bPRODIGALSISTA ParlophoneRh' Beverley Knight (îBîDodge/McInios VDon-EM /thm 4962962/4962964/4962961 (E) foEnski/Gammons/Definftion of Sound) CO 72 29 AMERICANA* Columbia4916562(TEN) UO The Offspring (Jerden) 4916564/4916560/4916568 
17 2 FEELING STRANGELY FINE MCA MC^II^U) Aï 44 es BIGWILLIESTYLE★ Columbia Wil Smith (Puff Daddy/Trackmaster 4886622/4886624/4886621/-(TEN) s/Warren G/Dupris/Jazzy Jeff) fiQ 74 26 HITS *3 Virgin CDV2870 (E) U U Phil Collins (Various) TGV 2870/- 73 RAYOFLIGHT *4MmcliAVamer Bros 9382468472/9362468474 (TENU 44 66 70 0 

SonyDassicai(TEN) ^0 48 77 LEFT OFTHE M1DDLE *3 
Columbia 4949302 (TEN) /|CS5 28 OP ★ 4949304/-/- tU REM IMc REM IMcCatthy/REMI 

** The 600 Goo Dolls (Cava 

23 - . rlophone FOODCDS 29 (E) 71 Q ,5 NEVERMIND *2 FOODTC 29/FOODLP 29/FOODMD 29 ^ ^ Nirvana (Via/Nirvana) 
- bipsy rungs mo cfeam bum I v baiVit;/-/sUNYIV 69MD Stéréophonies (Bird & Bush) WR 10004: 

A 25 34 34 Stockholm/PoIydorSS^^U) A g-j 58 77 INTERNATIONAL VELVET *2 Blanco Y Negrc 

ih Carey (Afanasieff/Carey/Various) 
721 
73 - 
74 [ | ON A DAY LIKE TODAY • A&M/Mercury 5410512 (Ul 
75 EU THE IMMACUUTE COLLECTION *9 

TOP COMPILATIONS 

NOTTING HILL (OST) • 
2 DAVE PEARCE PTS 40 CLASSIC DANCE ANTHEMS 

Sony TV/Universal TV 5644822/5644824/-/- (Ul 

14 033 AFRODISIAC ersal TV 5648502/5648504/-/- (U; 

3 PETE TONGESSENTIAL SELECTION-IBIZA 99 mmazai 
■JQ „ 3 AUSTIN POWERS - THE SPY WHO SHAGGED ME (0ST| O '   Warber Bros 9362473462/9362473484/-/- (TEN) 90 PIM PLTE TONGESSENTIAL SELECTION-IRlYflgg ~ 

ARTISTS A-Z 
tar TV TTVCD SOTSmVMC 3075/-/- (TEN) 
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THE OFFICIAL UK CHABTS 
ALBUMS 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

AlBUM FACTFILE 
Flve years after their last appearance in the album chart with Greatest Hits, France's Gipsy Kings return with an updated version of the album, now titled Volare! - The Very Best Of The Gipsy Kings. It consists primarily of traditional material performed in their unique style, though with a few notable exceptions, including the reggae-styled Escucha Me, < rendition of Disney's Pinnocchio song l'v« Got No Strings, and a flamenco 

adaptation of the Eagles' Hôtel California, rendered almost entirely in Spanish. Volare is the Gipsy Kings' frfth excursion into the album chart, a decade ago after their self-titied début reached number 16. The 1994 Greatest Hits compilation has given them their highest position to date, reaching number 11. Volare! debuted at number 20 last week, and now slips to number 24, havîng sold nearly 11,000 copies in the past fortnight. 
The summer slumbers really take a hold of the album chart this week, with the highest new entry - The Goo Goo Dolls' Dizzy Up The Giri - debuting well down the list at number 47, the Top 10 simply shuffling about, and Boyzone's By Request enjoying its seventh week at number one. The Boyzone album sold more than 44,000 
weeks since it was released to more than 800,000, and extend its lead at the top of the year-to-date chart. For the third week in a row, the Boyzone album is 20,000 sales ■ ■ — • - valn's Corne On Over, but 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE GROUPS 

after twi latter album dips to numbe: replaced by Ricky Martin. The Goo Goo Dolls' album soie total of just under 2,500 last wee charts in the wake of their numbe single Iris. Both the single and th now on the Hollywood label but w originally released last year on Re 

SALES UPDATE PERCENTAGE OF UKACTS IN THE CHART i 48.0% US; 46.7% Other 5.3% 
Another album enjoying its best performance to date is Groove Armada s Vertigo. Despite its title, it hasn't reached 

dizzy heights yet. but it does advance 66-44 eight weeks after release. The group's début hit, If Everybody looked The Same, reached number 25 in May, but the album is presumably selling more as a resuit of the airplay given to their new single. At The River, which came out today (July 26) and wiii presumably be significantly bigger than If Everybody Looked The Same. The improved fortunes of Vertigo brings the number of Zomba Group albums in the Top 50 to four - Britney Spears is at number 11, Steps are at number 14 and the Backstreet Boys are at number 29 - for the first time ever. Vétéran rappers Public Enemy reached the Top 10 with their first three albums, and the Top 20 with their first five, but have gone off the boil somewhat. as the number 55 début of their first PIAS album There's A Poison Goln' On might suggest. Meanwhiie, fellow rap vétérans EPMD's double "best of and more" compilation Out Of Business 

COMPILATIONS 
Sales of compilation albums shot up by 27.1% last week..which can only mean that another instalment of Now That's What I Call Musicl was released. Now 43 it was, and it sold nearly 175,C last week, single-handedly accounting for more than one if four sales in the sector, and nearly one in 10 of ail album sales, it is outselling the number two compilation - The Best Dance Album In The World... Ever! - by a margin of nearly eight to one, and easily outsells the rest of the Top 10 added together. Even though compétition is more intense than ever in the compilation sector, Now 43's sales last week compare more than favourably with both the 153,000 début of Now 40 in the same week last year, and Now 37's opening tally of 139,000 in August 1997. Now 43 is one 

st hit-laden of ail, including nine nés and half of the current Top 10 ist thing to a flop is the 3e in Love by Masters At 

the sériés released each year, and 175,000 sales is indeed significantly down on the 219,000 first week posted by Now 42 in April. The latter album - currently number 26 - has sold in excess of 720,000 copies in the past 17 weeks, enough to make it the second biggest- selling album of the year, trailing only Boyzone's By Request. It is running oonsiderabiy ahead of its 1998 équivalent, Now 39, which had sold 625,000 copies at the same stage of its life. 

TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE GROUPS 

INDEPENDENT ALBUMS 
PERFORMANCE AND COCKTAILS DEFINITELY MAYBE BABY ONE MORE TIME 

THE YEAR SB FAR... 
TOP 20 ALBUMS ' REQUEST BOYZONE THE CORRS 

YOU'VE COME A LONG WAY. BABY 
THERE'S A POISON GOIN ON.... HEAD MUSIC HE PLEASURE DOME 

GREATEST HITS GARBAGE FIN OE SIECLE 

Frankie Goes To Holly 
Hollywood 0102042 HWR (P) AS Recordings PIASXCD 004 (V) Nude NUDE14CDI3MV/P) zrrzrrioecDOMv/p) 

9 THE MISEDUCATION OF UVURYN HILL 0 LADIES& GENTLEMEN-THE BEST OF GEORGE MICHAEL 
«Y TRUTH TELL ME YOURS 

V2WR1000438 (3MV/P) Création CRECD 076 (3MV/P) Jive/Eastem Bloc 0519342 (P) Jivo 0522662 (P) MushroomD 31450 (3MV/P) 

MANIC STREET PREACHERS MAOONNA THE CARDIGANS TEXAS BRITNEY SPEARS 
STOCKHOLM/POLYDOR 
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SPTCTALIST 

CLASSICAL SPECIALIST 
VOICE OF AN AN6EL THE ART OF THE 3 TENORS IN PARIS 

Sony Classical SK 60957 (TEN) 

MARIA CALLAS/OPERA ARIAS Maria Ca GLASS/WILSON/THE CIVIL WARS Americar ELGAR: CELLO CONCERTO/SEA PICTURES Baker/Ou Pre/LSO/Barbir ADAGIOS Herbert Von Karajan THE SWEET SOUND OF Emma Kirkby MNEMOSYNE Jan Garbarek/Hilliard Ens 

Andres Segovia Emma Kirkby Downside Abbey Monks/Choirt Birmingham CMG/Rattle 
KJiegel/RPO/lstropolitana 

3 Decca 4605002 (U) Philips 4621962 (U) HMV HMV5734492 (E) 

ES ELGAR/V10UN CONCERTO 
HMV RECORDINGS THE PURE VOICE OF... THE ABBEY BERNSTEIN: WONDERFULTOWN A SOPRANO INSPIREO 

tscheGrammophon 4632912 (U) Decca 4663222 (U) Ecm New Sériés 4651222 (P) Philips 4620332 (U) HMV HMV5735372 (E) Venture/Virgin CDVE 941 (E) Venture/Virgin CDVE 935 (E) HMV HMV5734792 (E) Decca 4605832 (U) ys Virgin VTCD 99 |E) 

STAR WARS - THE PHANTOM MENACE I0ST1 John Williams IOVE SONGS Luciano Pavarotti THE BEST OFCARL OREE Varions MIDSUMMER CLASSICS Varions HOPE&GLORYIOST) Varions TITANIC (OSTI James Horner THE LEGENDARY Janet Baker MOST RELAXINS ClASSICAL - VOLUMES I & Il Varions 100 RELAXING CLASSIC Varions THE ONIY CLASSICAL ALBUM Ï0U1L EVER NEED Varions BRAVEHEARTIOSTI LSO/Horner THE KENNEDY EXPERIENCE Kennedy DRIVING CLASSICS Varions SIMPLY THE BEST CUSSICAL ANTHEMS Varions THE BEYONDNESS OF THINGS English Chamber Or BEST CHORAL ALBUM IN THE WORLD...EVER! Varions ADVERTS HALL OF FAME Varions MOST RELAXING CLASSICAL ALBUM,..EVER! Il Varions STAR WARS - A NEW HOPEIOST) LSO/John Williams THE PIANO (OSTI Michael Nyman 

RCA Viclor 75605513572 (BMC) Global Télévision RADCD 127 (BMG) BBC MusicWMSF 60142 {P| Sony Classical SK 63213 (TENI 

assicalSK 61687 (TENI c FM CFW1CD28IBMG) ler.esp 3984255442 |W) London 4600092 {TENI 
Virgin/EMI VTDCO 207 {El RCA Victor 09026687722 (BMGI Venture CDVE 919 (E) 

JAZZ & BLUES 
SAIS A FEVERI 
THE VERY BEST OF LATIN JAZZ - 2 KIND OFBLUE MUNDO LATINO THE VERY BEST OF JAZZ FUNK THE BEST OF OESTINY RC Peter Green Splinter Group 

ion RADCD 118 (BMG) ColumbiaCK 64935 (TEN) Columbia SONYTV 2CD (TEN) Global Télévision RADCD 129 (BMG) ion RADCD 96 (BMG) 
Verve 0503042 (U) 

THE MATRIX (OST) 
POST ORGASMIC CHILL GARBAGE LIVE AT W00DST0CK 

14916562 (TEN) Virgin CDVX2881 (E) D 31450 (3MV/P) MCA MCD11987 (U) 
Biudgeon Biffola/Mercuiy 5463072 (U) Reprise 9362457952 (TEN) Vertigo 5100222 (U) 

R&B SINGLES DANCE SINGLES 

' SWEET LIKE CHOCOLATE 

Columbia 6676022 (TEN) Parlophone Rhythm Sériés CDRHYTHM 21 (E) Parlophone Rhythm Sériés CDRHYTHS 22 (E) 

Columbia 6675745 (TEN) RCA 74321688281 (BMG) Puff Daddy/Arista 74321682612 (BMG) 

INSANEINTHEBRAIN ALMOST OOESNT COUNT TABOO 
EVERYT1ME 25 26 MYNAMEIS 26 23 FUNK ON AH ROLL 27 21 WHATSIT GONNA BE?! 28 29 SUPPIN' 29 33 TLLBEMISSING YOU 30 30 AS 

© ON. Compiled trom data from a pane 

Jungle Brothers Gee Street/V2 GEE 5007958 (3MV/P) 2Pac Jive 0523702 (P) Blaque Ivory Columbia 6674966 (TEN) NAS featuring Puff Daddy Columbia 6672565 (TEN) Jason Nevins Vs Cypress Hill INCredible INCRL17CD (TEN) Brandy Atlantic AT 0068CD1 (TEN) Glamma Kid featuring Shola Ama WEA WEA203CD (TEN) MacyGray Epie 6675935 (TEN) Tatyana Ali M J J/Epic 6674742 (TEN) Eminem Interscope/Polydor IND 95638 (U) James Brown Inferno/Eagle EAG12073(3MV/BMG) Busta Rhymes featuring Janet Eleklra E3762CD1 (TEN) OMX DefJam 8707552 (U) Puff Daddy & Faith Evans Puff Oaddy/Arista (Import) George Michael & Mary J Blige Epie 6670122 (TEN) 

3 9PM (TILLICOME) UD SWEET SENSATION 2 GROOVEL1NE 5 IMAGINATION nn SPLASHDOWN El IT'SOVERNOW El JINGO El IDO 8 LEGACY (SHOW ME LOVE) El DID YOU EVER THINK 6 GOURYELLA 4 TRYMEOUT El NOBODYELSE O FINISHED SYMPHONY 

eejay Positiva 12TIVI13 (E) Defected DEFECT 5 (3MV/TEN) 1 st Avenue/Manifesto FESX 59 (U) INCredible INCR24LP (TEN) Multiply TMULTY 53 (TEN) TidyTraxTIDY 128T2(ADD) md Of Ministry MOS132 (3MV/TEN) WEAWEA218T(TEN) md Of Ministry MOS 131 (3MV/TEN) te TidyTraxTIDY126T{ADD) TidyTraxTIDY129T(ADD) Arista 74321686941 (BMG) Azuli AZNY 98 (V) ne Rhythm Sériés 12RHYTHM2HE) Manifesto FESX 55 (U) Jive 0523610 (P) 

Distinctive DISNST 52 (P) 
DANCE ALBUMS 

I of Indepcndents and speclallst multiples. 

ZI PETETONG ESSENTIALSELECTION-IBIZA99 Varions EXPANDER EP Sasha a THERE'S A POISON GOIN ON.... Public Enems DOUBLE UP Mase SURRENDER TheChemica 3 MAXIMUM PRIESTEP | 3 PROGRESSION SESSIONS-LU BUKEM Varions REMEDY BasementJa a IBIZA 99-THE YEAR OFTRANCE Varions Arlis 

ffrr-/-ITEN) Deconstruclion 74321681991/- (BMGI AS Racordings PIASXLP 004/PIASXMC 004 (Vj Arista 74321674331/74321674334 (BMG) irs Virgin XDUSTLP 4/XOUSTMC 4 (El WarpWAP122/-IVI Gond Looking GLRPS 004 {VI XL Recordings XLLP129/XLMC129 (V| Global Telei 
MUSIC VIDEO 

BOYZONE; By Requesl Their Greall 
ORIGINAL CASTRECORDING: Cals ABBA Fotever Gold □ STEREOPHONICS: Uve Al CardiH THE CÛRRS: Uve Al The Royal Albert I STEPS: TheUnanthorlsed Sln^ SPICE GIRLS: Uve Al Wembley Stadiui THE VERVE: The Videos 96-98 

PolyGram Video 479943 PolyGram Video 435663 Visual VSL10047 

9 BACKSTREET BOYS: A Night Qui Wilh 14 BOYZONE: Liïo-WhereWeBelong 20 U2: The Besl 01-1980-1390 10 VAR10US ARTISTS: Hey Mr Producerl 22 MICHAEL FIATUY; Lord 01 ThaDancc 25 8EASTIE BOYS: Sabotage 17 THE ROLUNG STONES: Bridges To Behylo 13 METALLICA: Cunning Slums □ PINK FLOYD: Live Al Pompeii 15 CUFF RICHARD: 40lh Anniversary Concert Video CollecbonVC4l47 
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ALL THE UK CHARTS 

DANCE 

2 KING OF SNAKE Underworld (With màes Irom Falboy Slim, Slam and Ashley Beedle) 1 AFRICA-SHOX Lefflield Hard Hands (Latesl single from Iheirlorncommg album) 5 FIVE FATHOMS Everything But The Glrl Virgin (Withmixes from Club 69, Kevin YoslandDJSneak) 
3 SUNSHINE & HAPPINESS Darryl Pandy lUplifling garage lune with Fuluresbockon themix) 3 CENTRAL RESERVATION BethOrton Heavenly (Club mires Irom Deep Dish and Joe Claussel) 0 SECRETLY Skunk Anansle Virgin (Armand Van Helden lums in a surelire dub) 6 THE WEEKEND HAS LANDED Yellowstone wlrlte label (Red bol migoed Irance tant wilb clips Irom die Hmn Me soundliack) 3 SUPERSONIC Jamlroqual S2 (With mixes Irom Pete Heller and Sharp) 1 RED SEA RED SKY Lest Witness Minislry 01 Sound (Epie Irance in Ihe vein oltheir début Happiness Happening) a HAZIN' & PHAZIN' The Choo Choo Project Subliminal (With nen vocal mix fealuring Oclahvia) 9 MAS P1T0/S0 DEEP Mongobonix Subliminal (Hiny'CImCWRommbtmtsHinyliMMMIhisiiBylioiisegiotml 3 HEAVEN WILL COME Space Brothers Manllesto (Wilh mixes from Lange and Olmec Heads) H CHI'S REVENGE AngelAlanis Contaminated (Hol filtered tech-ydisco groove) Q LOVE SONGUtah Saints Echo (The triomphant relum ofindie dance) a RUNNIN' Basstoy Blueplate (Tiance American style from Mark Picchiotti) D IT FEELS GOOD Tiffany McCoy WT (Summeiyhoose tune wilh Balearic appeal) a TO BE FREE Emillana Torrlni One Utile Indian (Wilh mixes from Fulureshock and Ditton & Dicklns) S PERFECT STATE Pertect State Cola (Slrong Irance lune wilh mixes Irom The Slunlmenand MallhewB) 3 LE MOBILIER Rinoçerôse V2 (French house lune wilh mix from DJ 0) 

72ri Pfedrcl'Fopp (GUspovO: 3 Ben (Lh-etpool); Flying (llev-ta 
URBAN TOP 20 2 ALL THATICANSAY Mary 7 WHERE MY GIRLS AT 702 6 BILLS, BILLS. BILLS Desliny's Chlld Columbla 2 P.E.2000 Pull Daddy leal. Hurrlcane G Bad Boy 6 I 00 Jamelia Rhylhm Serles/Parlophone 5 TELL ME IT'S REAL K-Ci & JoJo M" 3 LOVIN' YOU/WHAT ABOUT Spatkle J 6 IT'S OVER NOW Deborah Cot Arl 3 SOMEDAY Charlotte Rhythm Serles/Parlophc 5 GROOVE MACHINE Marvin S Tamara E 3 KEYSTO THE RANGE JaggedEdge a SO LONG Fierce I NEED YOU Noora 9 010 YOU EVER THINK R Kelly 3 JOANNE Trina & Tamara 3 THE BEST Guy 6 HOLLA HOLLA/IT'S MURDER Ja Rule 9 EVERYTHING IS EVERYTHING LautynHIII 7 MY LOVE IS YOUR LOVE Whilney Houi 8 IF YOU HAD MY LOVE Jennllet Lopez 

So So Del Wlldslar Feetmove Muslc Entertainment t Kelly Jive a Columbla 

CLUB CHART TOP 40 
1 8 2 SING IT BACK Moloko Eclto 2 6 2 EVERY DAY, EVERY MOMENT, EVERY TIME Agnelli & Nelson Xtravaganza 3 12 2 1999 Binary Finary Positiva 4 4 3 YOU + ME Technique Création 5 1 3 FEELGOOD Phats & Small Multiply 6 14 2 DEEPER SHADES 3:THE EXTRACTS EP Varions Hooj Choons 7 16 2 ON & ON Hurricane Essenlial Recordings/ffrr 8 2 3 l'LL DO ANYTHING-TO MAKE YOU MINE Holloway & Co INCredible 9 19 2 STOP THE ROCK Apollo Four Forty Stealth Sonic/Epic 10 CÛ3 AYLAAyla Positiva 11 23 2 ALIVE Heliotropic Multiply 12 3 3 HONEY Billie Ray Martin React VIPGusGus 4AD 14 7 3 SECRETLY Skunk Anansie Virgin 15 21 2 I DONT KNOW WHAT YOU WANT... Pet Shop Boys Parlophone & HAPPINESS Daryl Pandy Azuli UNIVERSAL NATION Push Inferno SOMEDAY Charlotte Rhylhm Series/Parlophone Duly Free Oyster Music Club Tools 

One Little Im 

4 READY FOR THE WEEKEND Nightvision 20 CBS THINKING ABOUT IT Blood a WORLD WIDE PARTY Black & While Brothers sa IT FEELS GOOD Tiffany McCoy 23 18 3 PRISONER AH Blue 13 DONT GO Yazoo 25 ma TO BE FREE Emiliana Torrini 26 32 2 SIRIUS Sublle By Design 27 22 7 MAKES ME LOVE YOU Eclipse Azuli 28 15 3 YOUR CARESS (ALL I NEED) DJ Flavours AH Around The World 29 17 5 FEELING IT T00 3 Jays Multiply 30 CEI LIOUID LOVE Caspar Pound féal. Plavka Rising High 31 ma LONELY Praga Khan R&S 32 11 4 TOUCHED BY GOD Katcha Hooj Choons 33 CEI RIOL LIFE Riol Pleasure 34 ma HURRICANE Pacific Blue Club Tools 35 28 2 GO WITH THE SUN DBA 36 ma THINKIN' ABOUT YOUR LOVE Lenny Fonlana/Excliisive Clab leal. Freddy Turner 37 9 7 NOT OVER YET Planet Perfecto feat. Grâce Codeblue 38 27 5 MOTHERSHIP RECONNECTION Scott Grooves leal. Parliamenl, Funkadelic Virgin 39 13 4 LOW FIVE Sneaker Pimps 40 26 3 EVERYBODY (DANCE TO THE MUSIC) Dee-JayJunkeez Fédéral Offense New York 
1 SO LONG Fierce Wildstar 2 TEARS Frankie Knuckles Essenlial Recordings 3 NEVER TELL Oudja Bonzai 4 THAT'S WHAT LOVE CAN DO TLF London 5 THE BIG BLUE Samul Amalo 6 HEAVEN/MAKE ME FEEL Space Case Grossira* 7 BOOGIE ON DA FLOOR Cherry Dlstinctlve 8 TOCA ME Fragma Additive 9 EQU1T0RIAL/AINT GONNA 00 YOU NO GOOD Dubtribe Sound System Jive Electro 10 FREE YOUR SOUL/SUNSET IN SAN ANTONIA Flip & Fill AH Around The World 

CHART COMMENTARY by ALAN JONES Moloko's Sing It Back reached number four on the Club Chart in February. But without a pop club base - it fell short of the Pop Chart - and slightly tardy radio support, it disappointingly peaked at number 45 on the CIN sales chart a month later. Despite this, it has never really gone away, and it was no surprise that Moloko's label Echo decided to give it another whirl. If its Club Chart performance is anything to go by, it will be a bigger hit second time around - it jumps 8-1 on the Club Chart and 20-8 on the Pop Chart this week, thanks to new mixes by Germany's Boris Dlugosch and Mousse T and Italy's Lèvent Camsen & Guido Craveiro. The original release was rendered club-friendly by Todd Terry, the Dope Smugglaz, Moloko themselves, Booker T and Boris Dlugosch. Sing It Back is Echo's flrst Club Chart- topper, and stretches indie labels' domination of the chart to five weeks...Phats & Small slide 1-5 on the Club Chart, but jump 10-1 on the Pop Chart with Feel Good, which fights off no fewer than nine new entries to the Top 20 including Nlghtvision's Ready For The Weekend at four, Agnelli & Nelson's Every Day, Every Moment, Every Time at three and Yazoo's Don't Go at number two. The latter track - remixed by Todd Terry and Digital Blonde - was an instant hit with DJs, and 'th a margin of more ar's Computer Love of weak compétition to nip in, .982, when it reached number Don't Go is being used as a s of Only You, an orchestrally remix of Yazoo's début hit, which is due for i, apparently. of a 'best of album scheduled for September...R&B superstar Lauryn Hill has certainly got the measure of the Urban Chart, and writes her third number one of the year in the form of fellow diva Mary J Blige's AH That 1 Can Say, which Jumps 9-1 this week, replacing three-week champs Destlny's Chlld. Blige thus leapfrogs over Puft Daddy, whose P.E.2000 improves its support by 72% as it jumps 8-4. Puff Daddy also débuts at number 29 with his rock alter-ego P Dlddy's début offering, Gangsta Shit. 
POP TOP 20 

2 FEEL GOOD Phals 8 Small Multiply 3 DON'T GO Yazoo MuleV a EVERY D»y, EVERY MOMENT, EVERY TlNEAjulli S Nelson Xlnnpnrj a READY FOR THE WEEKEND Nigtilvislon Duty Free 3 l'LL DO ANYTHING - TO MAKE YOU MINE Holloway 8 Co INCredible 2 I DONT KNOW WHAT YOU WANT... Pet Shop Boys Parloplmo 3 COMPUTER LOVE Supercarloat.Mikaela Papper 

Creallon 
a THAT'S WHAT LOVE CAN DO TLF 3 STOP THE ROCK Apollo Four Forty 3 SO LONG fierce 2 YOU t ME Tectinigue 3 PERFECT MOMENT Rochelle «imigray a GROOVE MACHINE Marvin & Tamara Epie 3 HAVEN'T YOU HEARO Indigo Euphorie I BETTER OFF ALONE DJ Jurgen présents Alice Deeiay VlolengPosilm I 9PM TILLI COME ATB Sound 01 Mlnlstry ■ SYNTH &STRlNGSYomanda Manllesto. 3 SOMEDAY Charlotte Rhylhm Series/Parlophone a BOOGIE ON DA FLOOR Cherry Dlsllnclive 
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A DIRECT LINE TO THE 
US MUSIC INDUSTRY 

The CRU IN H TO Z is a comprehensiue contact book for the US music industry. Listing indiuidual personnel as tuell as companies, the GRUIN R TO Z cooers ra record companies, independent promotion, publishers, artist managers and mi 
Priced £70*, the GRUIN R TO Z is auailable nom from Miller Freeman, the publie of Music lOeek. (* Price includes postage & packing for anyuihere outside o 
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by ALAN JONES 

• There is a three-way tie at the top of Virgin 1215's most- played chart, Madonna's Beautifut Stranger being joine by Blur's Coffee + TV and Semisonic's Secret Smile, ail three being played 44 times 
• The only new arrivai in the Top 10 of the airplay chart thi week (Britney Spears' e-entry) is 

AIRPLAY FACTSHEET Sommer Son by Texas. It has movcd 227-90-35-16-8 in the past four weeks, and is a future contender for the number one position, though it will have a tough time against Ricky Martin and Ronan Keating. The latter's solo début - which is certain to replace Martin at the top of the sales chart next week - jumps 10-5 on this week's airplay 

AT A GLANCE WEEKLY MARKET SHARES 
TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP C0RP0RATE CROUPS 

I BAIready number one on the sales chart for a fortnight, Livin' La Vida Loca flnally clambers to " ' ' ' ' ' - and hc La Vida Lo played 2.326 times la a huge audience of 85.27m - a total only ever beaten by Cher's Believe, which logged 91.9m at its peak last November. Radio One finaliy adds its name to the growing list of stations at which Livin' La Vida Loca is most- played, spinning it 34 limes last week, enough for it to move ahead of ATB's 9PM (Till I Corne). From a iatin hit of the présent to one of the future. The hottest record in London right 

Sway, as recorded by Dean Martin and Julie London. It has been getting saturation coverage in the capital with Kiss playing it 
the soundtrack to its TV campaign. Radio One has jumped on board too. Simon Mayo 
14 plays on the station last week. On the airplay chart, it jumps 84-55, and will doubtless arrive in the Top 50 next week, even though it's one of a slew of latin- flavoured hits which have just or are just 
including Gary Barlow's Stronger, Geri Hailiwell's Mi Chico Latino, Basement Ja Rendez-Vu, Enrique Iglesias' Bailamos, L Bega's Mambo No,5 and Cher's Dov'e L'Amore and the new Jennifer Lopez and Julio Iglesias Jr singles. DJ Jurgen présents Alice Deejay's Be 

Off Alone is the second highest new entry on the sales chart and the highest on the airplay chart. The number four C1N hit arrives at number 27 on the airplay chart, thanks to massively increased support from Radio One. where it was played 21 times last week, and Atlantic 252, where it is second only to The Chemical Brothers with 46 plays. It narrowly outranks Basement Jaxx's Rendez-Vu. which has been bubbling outside the Top 50 for several weeks, and, with commercial release now imminent, arrives 
leaping a massive 117 places to début at number 50. Moloko's Sing it Back enters the chart. That is already an improvement 
are Radio One and In the six years s 

been compilingthe airplay chart, Big Country have never managed to reach the Top 50, but ail that changes this week, with the arrivai of Fragile Thmg at number 41. it has, however, much the lowest number of plays for any record in the chart, its tally of 37 including 17 from Radio Two, a figure bettered by only four records. Radio Two also remains faithful to Madness, whose Lovestruck is its most- played record for the third straight week, 22 spins earning more than 19m of the 43m audience the record enjoys overall, enough to place it llth in the airplay chart. TLC's No Scrubs ends a 17-week run in the Top 20, dipping 19-24 - and for the reason you have to look no further than number 43, where their new single Unpretty débuts. The latter single is winning support ', especially at 

1 3 BEAUTIFUL STRANGER Madonna Maverick/Wari 2 2 9PM (TILL I COME) ATB Sound Of 3 4 MY LOVE ISYOUR LOVE Whitney Houston 
5 6 LIVIN'LA VIDA LOCA Ricky Martin C 
8 Iffl COFFEE + TV Blur Food/ 9 8 WHEN YOU SAY NOTHING AT ALL Ronan Keating 10 1 WILDWILD WEST Will Smith 

THE BOX 

SOMETIMES Britney Spears WHEN YOU SAY NOTHING Ronan K( I IF I LET YOU GO Westlife I MAN I FEEL LIKE A WOMAN Shania ilayed videos on The Box. w/e 18/7/99 

BOX BREAKERS B 
a LONELY Mishka Création DID YOU EVER THINK R Kelly feat. Nas Jive 3 BAILAMOS Enrique Iglesias Interscope/Polydor GROOVE MACHINE Marvin & Tamara Epie 
3 RENDEZ-VU Basement Jaxx 3 SO MANYWAYS Ellie Campt» a SUNSHINE DAY Clock 

TOP OF THE POPS 
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RADIO ONE PLAYUSTS 

xas; Unprotty TLC; Why 
00 Frigid Vinegar; Oh Jim Gay Dad; 

RADIO TWO PLAYUSTS EBM 

(Babylon David Gray; Al 

MTV UK 
PLAYLISTS 

Ils Destiny's Child; Summei 

Rock A polio 440; Magic H 
Shara Nelson; Klng Of Snake 
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CLASSICAL - EDITED BY CHA S DE W H A LLEY 

Universal unveils retail offensive 
by Andrew Stewart Universal Classics and Jazz signalled its intention to develop closer retail links with a présentation of its key autumn products to more than 60 dealers and retail représentatives at London's Savoy Hôtel on July 14. Michael Parkinson and TV doctor Hilary Jones joined Universal président John Kennedy and members of the company's classical and jazz marketing team to help présent 27 new titles from Philips, Decca, Deutsche Grammophon and Verve, i""'"""" an unprecedented number of televis 

meetings wi a good opportunity for retailers to exchange views on the marketplace and fo us to find out what more we should be doing to help them," says Holland. Buyers from HMV, Virgin, Dur Price, V Smith, MVC and MDC were among thos the présentation. Holland believes changes in the clas: 

l a 

e mfluen d the wi which companies now approach sales présentations. *At one time we had a sériés of road shows to reach out to retailers," he says. "But as record ;s have become ieaner, they corne fitter. Today we jn hitting the most important and influential buyers in the industry. To get them together in one room must be the priority." Holland adds that the Savoy conférence attracted almost as many pop as classical buyers. "We are aiming to maximise the potential of ourrecordings." he says. "The release schedule has to contain a 

of likely best-sellers, anc 
way than our core classical recordings." Key Universal releases scheduied for télévision advertising include: a dise of Viennese waltzes performed by violinist André Rieu (Philips); Andréa Bocelli's Christmas album, Ave Maria (Philips); the Maori-inspired Oceania (Philips); Land Of M) Fathers, the officiai album of the rugby world cup (Decca); Classic Love At The Movies (Decca); Music For Wellbeing With Dr Hilary Jones (Deutsche Grammophon); and Parklnson's Choice With Michael Parkinson (Verve). Bocelli is also scheduied to make a number of TV appearances months. "This campaign pr catapult him further towards that eli 'massive passive' audience," says Mi 

Wilkinson, head of Deutsche Grammophon and Philips. "He is an artistwho is destined for great things in the UK, and we think he has the potential to become a true household name." Other majors will be making their sales présentations later this summer. EMI Classics has not yet finalised ail its plans, but autumn priorities will include new releases by Nigel Kennedy and Kiri Te Kanawa. as well as Sir Paul McCartney's third classical album. Sony Classical is to présent its main autumn releases as part of the Sony Music UK sales conférence from September 3-5, while BMG Conifer will share the platform it the company's le British Academy of Film and Télévision Arts on 9 September. 

Harmonia Mundi 

reveals mid-price 
Bach 2000 titles 
Harmonia Mundl is to release a mid- prlce Bach 2000 Edition in September, featuring 20 titles drawn from its extenslve catalogue of perlod- Instrument recordings. The company, which has a long tradition of explolting archive materlal, has included several recent full-prlce albums in the édition, Including Andréas Scholl's outstanding dise of Cantatas for solo alto and Davitt Moroney's Gramophone Award- wlnning account of The Art of 

The full-price version of each release will not be avallable until after the Bach Edition has been deleted. "We are offering a bulk discount of around 20% off the full prlce to retailers who take the whole serles, ;h will carry forward to the second  :h of six box sets to be released this November," says Harmonia Mundl UK marketing manager lan Lambert. The HM Bach 2000 Edition will be supported by display advertising in the September éditions of BBC Music Magazine, Gramophone and Classic CD magazine, with point-of- e posters, colour leaflets and postcards backing the November 
dditional promotion cornes in the 

sampler, which offers highllghts from the full set of Indlvldual dises and 

1 m. 

1 

r 
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ClASSICALnei/i/s 
HUGHESTANDS PlUH RADIO THREE ROLE Radio Three has appointée) Gwen Hughes ils head of muslc policy. Hughes joined ' network in 1992 and has been head of music for BBC Arts and Classt since last year. News of her appointment follows the unveiling of Radio Three controller Roger Wrighfs plans to expand the coverage of 
give any détails," says Hughes (pictured below). "But I am completely behind Roger't policy of putting live music first. It is the thing that makes Radio Three unique." Hughes stresses that the increasing coverage of live music does not mark a wholesale shift away from commercial | dises. The daily I Morning on Three 

and Saturday 
V) 

edited by chas de whalley - CLASSICAL 

□□□□m 
of the week 

STRAVINSKY; The Rake's Progress. Deborah York, lan Bostridge, Bryn Terfel, Anne Sofie von Otter, LSO/ John Eliot Gardiner (Deutsche Grammophon 459 648-2). Gardiner's reading of Stravinsky's evergreen opéra was recorded foilowing an acclaimed performance at the City of London Festival, lan Bostridge is on fine form as Tom Rakewell, Bryn Terfel (pictured) outstanding as the evil Shadow and the Sound quality of thls two-CD package is first class. The release will be advertised in the September éditions of Classic CD. 

reoordings. 
WARNER ADDS 10 TO ULTIMA SERIES Warner Classics is capitalising on the success of its Ultima budget range with the launch of a further 10 releases, bringing to 100 the number of titles in the sériés. The 10 double-disc sets are released on August 23 and include generous anthologies of works by Copland, Mahler, Reger and Finnish composer Selim Palmgren, Repertoire for the sériés has been drawn 

PIANOPHIIES CET RUBINSTEIN TREAT BMG Conifer is targeting pianophiles and aspirational purchasers with its monumental Arthur Rubinsteln Collection, a 94-diso compilation offering 706 recordings by one the 20th.century's greatest pianists. BMG Conifer marketing manager Rachel Agnew says the marketing campaign for the RCA Red Seal compilations, due for release on October 12, will involve mailshots to connoisseurs of piano music, as well ads in specialist magazines such as International Piano Quarterly and Gramophone. "We have been able to license Rubinstein's pre-war HMV recordings and other material made in the UK after the war to add to his RCA catalogue," says Agnew. The lavish, iimited-edition présentation includes a 380-page book. 

t 

R E V I E W S for records released up to 9 August, 1999 ^0^" JAMES MACMILLAN; Tryst; I They Saw The Stone Had Rolled Away, etc. Scottish Chamber Orchestra/Joseph Swensen (BIS BISCD 1019). Macmillan made prime-time TV news when his new fanfare was used to mark the opening of the Scottish Parliament. The works on this release were commissioned by the Scottish Chamber Orchestra, and feature an setting of love lyrics by William 
WEILL; Der Sllbers 

ling of Shostakovich's ji compositions receives a serious all-Russian challenge, The dise is offered at mid-price and is Irkely to be granted air-time on Radio Three and Classic FM. PART; Tabula Rasa; Fratres; Symphony No.3. Gll Shaham, Gothenburg SO/Neeme Jàrvi (Deutsche Grammophon 457 647-2). This dise 
Chorus/Markus Stenz (RCA Red Seal 09026 63447-2). Although Kurt 

Brecht, he partnership with th playwright Georg Kaiser. This tw release plugs a gap in for the centenary of Wi SHOSTAKOVICH; Jazz Suite No. 2, The Young Lady and the Hooligan, Spanlsh 

it-known works for solo violin ss well as the haunting Thlrd have been booked in the ions of BBC Music Magazine : FM Magazine. ADAMS & GLASS: Violin Concertos. Robert McDuffie, Houston Symphony/Chrlstoph Eschenbach (Telarc CD 80494). Ads in greet these two popular late 20th-century violin concertos, played with great style and sensitivity by Robert McDuffie and the Houston orchestra. 

THE ONLY JAZZ ALBUM YOU'LL EVER NEED! is the ultimate collection of 
the world's best-known jazz recordings and features many hits used in high 
profile TV advertising campaigns. It follows the 100,000+ selling 1998 album 
'The Only Classical Album You'll Ever Need'. 

MARKETING CAMPAIGN: 
° National radio advertising on Classic fm plus Jazz fm and Capital Radio 
« National and co-op press advertising 
• Direct marketing to over 50,000 names on the BMG database 
<> National display campaign 
^ National press and promotions campaign 

OlrLL 

Catalogue numbers: 74321 66895 2 / 4 (2CD/2MC) RELEASE DATE: 6TH SEPTEMBER 1999 

Our best-sellers catalogue campaign is running throughout July and August 1999. 

Please contact your local BMG Salesperson for détails or call 0121 543 4100 to place your order. rcaVIctor Distributed by BMG Conifer, Bedlord House, 69-79 Fulham High Street, London SW6 3JW. www.bmg-backslage.co.uk 
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New releases information can be faxed to Simon Ward on 0171 407 7092; e-mail: sward@unmf.com 
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PR & PLUGGERS edued bv Chas De Whalley 

irareî! o( ate quorler 
TEXAS - IN DUR LIFETIME (MERCURY) In Our Lifetime dominated the airplay charts in the second quarter, remainlng at number one during May and for five weeks In ail. Texas (plctured) have become a huge hit with national and régional radio slnce Say What You Want topped the airplay chart in late January 1997. the first of three radio number ones taken from White On Blonde. Black Eyed Boy and Halo completed the hat-trick, and In Our Ufetlme. the first single from the new album The Hush, followed them straight to the summit. As far as Muslc Week's quarterly airplay reviews are concerned, Mercury 
perfectly. In the last week of the first quarter the track was number one on the Muslc Control most added list, adding 27 new playlists in seven days. By Aprli the track had moved into the airplay top five with more than 1,200 plays a week and had an audience in the région of 60m. The song was promoted from B-list to A-list on Radio One and received 18 plays a week. Meanwhile, In Our Ufetlme was also proving popular with Radio Two's head of muslc policy Geoff Mullin, who installed the track on that statlon's A-list. The single topped Music ControTs Top 10 pre-release table In mid-April. It entered 

» 

May as airplay number one after an 11% Increase in plays to 1,868 and a 10% rlse In audience to more than 75m took It above Robble Williams' Strong. Williams remalned top of the ILR chart, however, where Texas 

MERCURY MILES NAIH, 
Mercury scored a Top 25 hat-trick nationally while Warner took the régi hc 

E 
fifth place, even as they debuted in the GIN sales chart at number four. The followlng week local commercial radio did 

remained top of the overall airplay rundown. Total plays exceeded 2,100 a week and the song's audience approached 84m. At this point, in Our Lifetime had matched 
Boy had remalned at number one. The Hush topped the albums chart on May 22 and the single remained number 

(see breakout) and In Our Lifetime - the first single from the new album The Hush - was another chart-topper, helpmg to make Mercury's promotions department the second quarter's most successful. Texas was not Mercury's only success story, with Bryan Adams' Cloud No.9 reaching number 10 in the Music Control airplay top 25 for the quarter and Shania Twain's That Don't Impress Me Much, co-promoted with The Partnership, hitting 

at radio until the end of equalllng Say What You Want's five weeks at the top. The first chart of June signalled the end of Texas' relgn as It was dethroned by Sixpence None The Richer's Kiss Me. "The secret was to get plenty of commitment eatly on from radio,'' says Mercury director of promotions Bruno Morelll. "Luckily, Texas appeal to ail sections of mainstream radio and this track was played everywhere from Kiss and Radio One to Capital and RadioTwo. We knew it would be huge, and our rôle was to make sure radio knew that too." 

promotions Bruno Morelli and promotions manager Neil Hughes, while régional plugging for these three tracks was handled by manager Brendan Moon and executive Nick Bray, who has since joined BMG. Independent company No Bul assisted the ILR team on the Shania Twain single. Morelli is quick to pay tribute to his team who, he says, take nothing for granted, even when the acts in question 

  i , 

number two song, Elektra-signed Sixpence None The Richer's Kiss Me. as well as Sugar Ray's Every Morning, Madonna's Beautiful Stranger (14) and The Corrs' Runaway. "We were lucky enough to have tracks d well to ail radio genres," friendly as Texas and Bryan Adams, whose says head of régional promotion Barbara duet with Mel C, When Yo 

right," says Morell 

of this year. anything with in O Bryan Adams the aim rvice stations with a mix that 

Dunne. "But you still need a understands the playlist pc " large radio groups." 
m that 

Mercury with Shania Twain, hip promoted l's From The Heart (at number 22) and wa: one of only four companies te 

Y j Blige (Epie) One More Tin» Brltney Spears (Jive) 4 Beautiful Stranger Madonna (.Maverich/Wamer Bros) 11,551 5 Sweet UXe Chocolaté ShanXs & Bigloot ICbocolate Boy/Pepper) 8.371 6 Plck A Paît Ttiat's New Stéréophonies (V2) 7,459 7 Right Here Rlght Now Fatboy Slim (Skint) i 9,195 8 Runaway The Corrs (Atlantic) 13,353 9 Pertect Moment Martine McCutcheon (Innocent) 11,150 0 I Want II That Way Backslreet Boys (Jive) 11,819 1 Ifs Not Rlght... Whitney Houston (Arista) 10,803 rei (NOrtfwestside/Arista) 9.438 
4 WlldWIldWi 6,421 

Anglo/Anglo st West/Warner Virgin/Virgin Jlve/Jive i Arlsta/T Doherty Prom. he Partnershlp/Red Alert i Polydor/Polydor ; 
EMI/EMi 

the Arista responsible for TLC's No Scrubs (five) a Whitney Houston's It's Not Right But It'î Okay (21), and East West, which handle Sugar Ray's Every Morning (seven) Corrs' Runaway (18), Meanwhile, the m- 
1997 went from strength to strength, scoring national hits with Shanks & Bigfoofs Sweet Like Chocolaté (15) and Backstreet Boys' I Want It That Way (20). If the second quarter belonged to Mercury at national level, it was Warner which again took the régional honours, with four tracks in the final chart. The top plugging team of 1998 plugged 

in Glasgow and was 10 service stations witll BRMB in Birmingham 
a mix that woultl get him s^oërtersflruK 
back into the mainstream i^est for 

pop radio market in his own rameUognathReaheeTskof 
right' - Bruno Morelli ^s6 

i joined by and Warner was initially concerned that dio here would playlist Every Morning too r in advance of its May sales release. Close behind with three régional iccesses apiece were Mercury, Sony and The Jive. Sony handled Jamiroquai's Canned Heat (four), George Michael & Mary J Blige's As (12) and Will Smith's Wild Wild West (24), while Jive scored with Shanks & Bigfoot, Backstreet Boys and the first quarter's chart-topper, Britney Spears' Baby One More Time (13). The Spears track was one of three first- 
quarter, alongside Whitney Houston and Robbie Williams, whose Strong, promoted by Chrysalis, rose from 10 to eight. 

/quhe sreat pr/ 

THE COMPLETE PRESS, TV AND RADIO SERVICE UNDER ONE ROOF 
WE OFFER A FULL PRESS AND PROMOTIONAL SERVICE TO FIT A BROAD RANGE OF MUSICAL STYLES AND BUDGETS 

Ça" Pete Bassett, Paul Clarkson, Helen, Jo. Mary, Dave, Andy or Lee to see how we can be of assistance to you. 
01223-880111... 01223-880111 01223-880111 01223-880111 
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il honours. Report by Steve Hemsley 

partnership h 

itions were Richard Perry Promotions, :h plugged Kiss Me to national stations, id Intermedia National, which worked imiroquai to the networks. Anglo Plugging 
Fatboy Slim's Right Here, Right i and Appearing promoted Stereoi Pick A Part Thafs New (16) to n 

iw (17), 

edited by Chas De Whalley - PR & PLUGGERS 

PS stars, second vrarler 1818 
11 II! 

The success of Polydor's in-house press ofRce in securlng front page space for its acts In the UK's speclallst muslc magazines durlng the second quarter of 1999 is an apt reflectlon of Its track record in the charts. Even with two of Its blggest acts, Boyzone and S Club 7, handled out-of- house, Polydor stiil notched up eight front covers between April and June. The addition of the Interscope label followlng the Unlversal/PolyGram merger proved significant, with Marllyn Manson's face particularly in demand, Polydor also takes the blggest quarterly lead at the top of the table since /WWstarted keeplng score a year ago. Coalition follows 

ilflilil iliililil il j 

s, and If The V 
désirable of reasons, Super Furry Animais and Tom Waits both cultivated a high profile, whlle Gay Dad's Cllff Jones establlshed himself as a magazlne-shlfting mouthplece. First quarter leader WEA Is among the eight contenders who share the number three slot with three covers apiece. Savage & Savldge, one half of the late Savage & Best, was another. It enters the table in its own right, even though managing director Phill Savidge secured Suede's appearance on the front cover of June's Select within the life- tlme of the old company. Meanwhile, Jive's Steps and Backstreet Boys' Smash Hits covers combine with Steps' Top ofthe Pops appearance to give the In-house department the hlghest readership score, with Just In excess of 1m. The Outslde Organisation Is not far behind on more than 900,000. As ever, the chart Inevltably excludes some fine PR work beyond our sélection of speclallst muslc magazines. For Instance, Dave Woolf secured 10 other front covers for Jamlroquai, Includlng several newspaper suppléments, whlle Mlssy Elliott took the cover of The Face for East West in June. 

Polydor % 
1 1 1 3 1 8 Cardigans, Eminem, Abba, Rob Zombie, Adam Rickitt, Marilvn Manson. Limp Sizkit | S 1 3 1 5 Gay Dad, The Verve, Tom Waits. Super Furrv Animais WEA 1 1 1 3 Catatonia. Red Mot Chili Peppers 2 3 Stéréophonies, Beta Band EMLChrysalis 1 1 1 3 Geri Halliwell, Fun Lovin' Criminals, Lvnden David Hall Jlve 2 1 3 Steps. Backstreet Bovs Columbla 2 3 Jennifer Lopez, Nas Outslde Org. 2 Bovzone, Spice Girls. Aerosmith Savage & Savldge 2 1 3 Suede Salnted PR k-1 2 3 Chemical Brothers, Basement Jaxx RCA 2 Blondie. Westlife Création 2 Oasis, Three Colours Red Bad Moon 2 Happv Mondavs. Mogwai Epie 2 Korn, Black Sabbath London Ail Saints Work Hard Henrv's House S Club 7 RMP 1 Blur Press Counsel Reef Garbage Chrissie Ylannou Offsoring East West Missv Elliott Darllng Dept 1 Fatboy Slim/Armand Vbn Helden Monkev Business 1 Cast Parlophone 1 Jamiroquai 1 Texas LD Publicity Muslc For Nations Cradle of Filth Homelands 

The only change that has been made to :he method of the table's compilation has reen the inclusion of Muzik to replace 

• ••• ••• ••• ••• • • • • •••••• » II II •• •• • ••• •••• ••• ••• • •' 
•i •••: •••: :••• : : •... : :•••: :• 
»• •••* •••* • • \ *•••* ••••* %• *••• • 

Representing in 1999: ac acoustics • Akasha • Bjork • Campag Velocet • Chris Cunningham 
Emiliana Torrini (Régional Press) • Groupe • Geneva • Junior Cartier • Kathryn Williams 
Les Rythmes Digitales Lightning Seeds • Lights (Régional Press) • Lowgold • LSK • Mekon 
Nude Records (Label Représentation) • Regular Pries • Rocket From The Crypt • Ruby Cruiser 
Sebadoh • Sneaker Pimps • Soundclash Records (Label Représentation) • Suede (Régional 
Press) • Ultrasound (Régional Press) • Valérie Etienne - Wall of Sound (Label Représentation) 
•••..•••• 65-69 Whlte Lion Street, London, N1 9PR. Téléphoné 020 7 833 9303 Facsimile 020 7 833 9322 Email Julie/Joe/James®nine-pr.demon.co.uk '"i I™' H Up here for thinking. Down there for dancing. 
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PR & PLUGGERS 

PLUGGING IN TO 

TECHNOLOGY 
While there is still no substitute for face-to-face meetings, many 

pluggers find technology is saving them time, says Steve Hemsley 

Wi 
atever you care to call it - pressing ne flesh, back scratching or meeting nd greeting - providing radio stations the country with the chance to 

plugger's armoury. Promotions teams know that building relationships with programmera and heads of music at key stations improves the 
pluggers working a priority release can be on the road for up to three weeks at a tim often visiting five or six stations a day. According to the Radio Authority, the number of terrestrial, satellite, cable, internet and digital radio stations broadeasting has jumped from 130 at the time of the 1990 Broadeasting Act to around 400 today, which means record companies must prioritise which stations they visit. The cost of travei and le substantial and 

single is released, he says, because the track is already on the playlist and is beginning to sound familiar to listeners. 

For the larger radio groups such as Capital, GWR and Emap, pluggers will often 
and hope the others pick up on an artist. GWR has a centralised playlist agreed in Bristol but ali its stations must still be considered when planning a radio tour as individual programme controllers each have an influence on which traoks are selected, The expense and the time involved in 
sheer number of stations, mean pluggers surncieni urne are increasingly using ISDN links as well as nd press campaign CD-R Electronic Press Kits (EPKs) to provide appropriate scale. artist interviews. artists to visit Jo Hart, director of Jo Hart PR, prefers to •... arrange face-to-face interviews but says ISDN technology is useful when established 

irks closely with 

régional ra i only a 
■With bigger acts you ILR stations which are can usually get the slots 'Wlieil W Otlly tlOti N SyilC fOf 0116 too small to be included you want, such as the .   rm, on a tour can still oarry flagship breakfast nOUr, WG CHT(in()Gu Ofl EPK an interview. 

^For'new'artis^H in,erVieW and Sen, S,a,i0nS 0 CD"R ov^V^on^had 
to secur^enough interview ^ Wilh 11 " l" ^ ÎÎLT " sn EPK interview whereby on 
on the road just to get lots of five minute slots," says Martin Finn, head of régional promotions at Virgin Records. "Ideally you need 15-30 minute interviews where the artist's tracks will be played," he says. Whatever the status of the artist, most radio stations prefer to pre-record an interview to broadeast at a later date. This gives the programmer scheduling flexibility and allows the plugger to take the artist mto a number of stations during one day. Bob Hermon, head of régional promotion for the Sony labels, believes pluggers have to work harder nowadays because there are fewer slots for speech within local music radio. To promote Columbia-signed Hepburn's single I Quit, the girls were taken to 40 local stations roughly three weeks before the record was released and a number of additional téléphoné interviews were also arranged. "The tour obviously worked because we were getting 200-300 plays a week regionally before national radio went with it," says Hermon. Targeting radio groups often enables pluggers to kill several birds with one stone. "When Adam Rickitt visited us he did a livo interview on Esanx FM ana t a"u ,aal0 6rouPs ""P that there 'S the AM station 9 
says Paul Chantier, group programme nieeuna is director for the Essex Radio Group. "We got awareness the local paper involved so there wr publicity for everyone." 

th the band and a 

hand, an artist will remain in one studio and talk to a différent station every 15 minutes. Charley Byrnes, head of régional radio at independent promoter Size Nine, says both artists and régional heads of music appreciate the ISDN service, as it enables them to get much more done in far less time. 
one of the most popular providers of ISDN facilities and EPKs and has accommodated about 12 artists a month this year, including Travis, Shed Seven, Jason Nevins and Reef. "We are a one-stop shop for pluggers because we arrange everything," says Wise Buddah managing director Stephen Mulholland. "We put the artist in the studio, provide refreshments and handle the technical side. Ail they have to do is pre-sell the interviews to radio." Although ISDN technology brings definite advantages, those promotions teams trying to establish a rapport with local stations io groups find that there is still no 

help el' 
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Adam Lambert and Intermedia Régional' 
Tony Fletcher - convenes in Liverpool for the long drive to Glasgow. Although this plugging tour - in support of the Back Here single - is the band's first, they have performed at numerous roadshows in the past year, as well as making an appearance at the 1999 Radio Academy. "They made a lot of friends in radio at that conférence, so thelr profile was quite hlgh before we even began," says Fletcher. 12PM: Pre-record an Interview with Billy Sloan (picture 1) for Scotland Today. "He liked the single," says Retcher. "Billy Sloan Is very influential In Scotland and he really can make or break a band." 
Régional press specialists suffer more 

PR paradox; the greater the press demand for a particular act, the more limited the supply. When Innocent artist Martine McCutcheon embarked on promotion for her début single, Perfect Moment, régional PR agency APB was allocated just two-and-a-half hours of artist access. Faced with massive demand from the régional press, APB opted for the biggest targets. It invited Scottish titles the Sunday Post and Daily Record, as well as the Newcastle Chronicle, Sheffield Star and Birmingham's Evening Mail, to send writers 

back and 5,15PM: Record a 25- minute interview with 
FM In Newcastle. TUESDAY 22ND JUNE 9.30AIV1: Carry out a pre- recorded interview for TFM, ISDN and Viking FM In Stockton-on-Tees, ail with DJ Lee Thompson. 
Red Rose Rock FM in Preston (3), Retcher Introduces the band to the station's head of music, Mark Haye. "We 

played hlm the single and he gave the boys his opinion, which is always helpful." WËDNESDAY 23RO JUNE SAM; Live interview and acoustic session for 96.7 City FM in Ste's hometown of Liverpool, where the single Is already on the A-list. The band are on air for 90 minutes and when they emerge, 20 fans are outside the station. "Ste Is from and City FM has 1 slnce the early days, so there is a bit of a fanbase there," says Fletcher. Interview with Dave Ditchfield at Key 103 in Manchester. "He takes a différent angle from malnstream stations, because he wlll taik about the album." 1.15PM; Interview with Byron Evans for Manchester Live! TV's Mad 4 It show. THURSDAY 24TH JUNE 10.30AM: Interview at Signal One In 

12PM; Interview and session with Simon Baker at Birmingham Live! TV. 2.30PM; Interview with Ben Weston at Red Dragon Radio in Cardiff. 5PM: Interview with Mel Everett at GWR Bristol. FRIDAY 25TH JUNE 10AM: Pre-record an interview with Stuart Davies at Fo* FM. "There is not a lot of radio in the Oxford area so you can reach a lot of people through Fox," says Retcher. 12PM: Interview with Des Paul at Power FM In Fareham, Hants. 3PM: Interview at Southern FM. Heavy fraffic prevents the party from making it to Essex FM. Ir 

Stoke-on-Trent. 

LOCAL HEROES 
régional press. "They are usually open to it if you can justify it to them," says James Hopkins, régional press officer at 9PR. As régional PRs are quick to emphasise, the power of the régional press is frequently i. "Getting local paper press pgetner used to be the first job in the try for 17-year-olds,' says Mark inson, managing director of Pomona, has handled régional press for acts Nick Cave. "But there are ilications and they ail need : approached in particular ways." ie strength of régional coverage is that 

it reaches those who do not read the music press. "Record companies are always very concerned about how to reach people who are hard to target," says Pete Bassett, managing director of Quite Great PR!. "The simple answer to that is through local press." This is particularly true of the growing number of local listings magazines, giving PRs a highly focused publicity tool. "If you get the front cover of Express in 

Retcher considers it a productive week. "We didn't get a bad reaction anywhere. In a way, that is Inévitable if you travel especially to see these people, but there genuinely seemed to be a lot of goodwill." 
The allocation of régional PR work is a frequently complex process. Those majors which still handle régional work in-house generally expect a band's press officer to liaise with local as well as national paper music editors. Naturally the level of 
"People working on smalier bands will obviously spend more time on régional press and fanzines," says WEA director of press Barbara Charone. "For a band like REM, we give more weight to certain territories, such as Scotland." For ail the jibes at the expense of local press. there is no denying that it has a collective power. As long as the régional publishing industry continues to grow, so wlll the rôle it plays in breaking top pop and 
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£25,000 

£35,000 

£16,000 

If you think you bave the talent to be an intégral part of our future and have the professionalism and versatility to represent a diverse range of video brands from Thomas the Tank Engine to Queer as Folk, then we would like to hear from you. 
National Account Manager 

A key part of the Account Management Team you will ideally be experienced and able to slot Instantly into our organisation, taking full responsibility for an important list of accounts. You will be able to work independently and as part of a team to deliver testing targets throughout the year both on new release and catalogue titles. 
Junior Account Manager 

You will see^your future in Account Management and be 

Graham Davidson 

de 
WANTED 

By deconstruction, An A&R Person. 
Way Out West and more. If you know what we do you'U know whether you're the right person. If you would like to apply, then please e-mail a covering letter and C.V. to: h.chanian@bmg.co.uk BMG Entertainment International UK & Ircland 
applications from ail sections of the community. 
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PRODUCTION CO-ORDINATOR 

handle 0171 935 3585 
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SMALL 1 [«DEPENDENT RECORD LABEL Is looking for -.idminisiralor/assislant. The successful applicant must hâve good général ofiicc skills and will liave the opportuniiy to expérience the many aspects of the music industry, 
£13,500.00 pa Expe :o: Box I 

DANCE BUYER FOPP Aberdeen (Franchise) Salary £I2-£ISK p.a. Depending on Euperienc! 

Troinees required by West london dance music distributor/record label suit those who seek experience workîng at the culting edge of the music business and are wîlling to learn by beginning on tele-sales. Those who prove Ihemselves can rise rapidly in this young expanding Company. Téléphoné for more information: 0171 565 9111 

Manufacturing 
CD Cassette Vinyl 

DigiCarD : 
The business card ^ÊÊk K 

solution for ■ multimédia ^ applications a showreels 
| call 01638 143121 

niyia.diaiuerse.co u* 

MJigwGrsG 

Music Training/Career Development 
UflbeUeeahi6 Ptia08' 

CEEMA ^3* Compact Disc PRODUCTIONS ReplicATioN LTD 
O» Audio Cassctte Management of Audio & 

DupliCATiON 
'SfyC 

O» ViNyl PfiESsiNq 
phone ta: »»*»«' 

TEL;+44(0) 1438 316888 FAX: +44 (0M«8 316999 
Selling S: Marketing Music On Tlie Intenicl 

For An Information Pack Call Global On 0171 583 0236 

B3EI52J 

THE DAViS 
GROUP RPM THE 

MUSIC 
STOREFITTING 
SPECIALISTS MUSIC VIDEO & GAMES 

WÊÊïïMBJtÊÊ music week 
FITTINGS FOi 

SALE 

international DISPLAYS TEL; 01480 414204 FAX; 01480 414205 

SHOP CLOSING Lift i-acks and 
other display units 
Tel: 0181 524 3917 

in store security cases 
• maximum security for audio visual display 
• compatible with ail EAS alarm Systems 
• accommodâtes ail important packaging formats 
• enhances the look and feel of the product 
• easy to use and fully guaranteed 

Pro.Loc Europe Royal Albert House 
0 Shect Street, Windsor Berkshire SL4 IBE Tel: 01753 705030 Fax: 01753 831541 

" a I Swao Padagiim Ud, Uni: 8. Princewood Road ^ Eaitstrees Industrial btale, Coiliy, Northaots NN17 tAP Tel; (01536) 204272 Fax:(01536)201327 
No.1 IN PACKAGING 

Specialists in Hire and Sales of Vintage and Modem Jukeboxes 
Têt : 0181 ©482/3 

JUKE BOX 
SERVICES OVER 300 JUKEBOXES IN STOCK 

NEW RISING STUDIO Alfordoble residenlial 24 truck sel in an acre of private gardens Facilities include swimming pool, colering by résident corlbbeon chef or self catering, noturol doylighl in ail rooms. Studio Owner, Mork Doghorn's production crédits include: Rsh, John Wesley, Morillion, Areo 54, Katherine Crowe, Ihe Porty. TEL: 01206 73S324 

0171-261 0118 
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AÙÙkESS BOOK 

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT; 
SCOTT GREEN 0171940 8593 
CHARLIE BOARDLEV 0171 940 8580 
OR SEND A FAX ON 0171 407 7087 
OR E-MAIL sgreen@unmf.cot 

oking for .a.ent Selling your records =k out tho over the internet? dotmusic 

www. dotmusic. com A & R Newsletter 

The Association of ^ Independent Music 0| 
VISU US NOIHI! dim 

vvorld's fastest growing 
information source 

• Many companies in 
the music industry have 
already recognised the 
benefits of the internet 

and developed their own 

• Once you have • The Internet 
developed your website, Book is the rit 
best to promote it to tl 

Music Industry 

CMJ is calling you out. No other music event 
G-SHOCK CMJ MusicFest '99 rocks phat beats and walls of 

music and film. Schmooze with industry insiders and tomorrow's 

www.cmj.com/Marathon99/ 
New York City like we do. 

Manhattan. Check out cutting edge 1 4 days. 4 nights. 1000 bands. 48 hours of film. | 
CMJ '99. THE BIGGEST MUSIC INDUSTRY EVENT IN THE WORLD SEPTEMBER 15-18, 1999 NEW YORK CITY For more information call 516-498-3150 or vislt our Websiîe." 

CMJ FILMFEST '99 
WHERE MUSIC PLAYS A STARRING ROLE. CMJ RlmFest '99 spotlights dynamio new film taient with indépendant features, shorts and advance screenings of upcoming major releases. ' 
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thls year today (Monday). 
This one should make it a 1 

truly rounded European player... 
Meanwhile, a top A&R woman is finally 
set to sign the deal giving her an 
imprint of her own via East West this 
week...So young people do listen to 
Mike & The Mechanics; Trevor Dann 
was recentiy caught blagging a copy of 
their album - for bis five-year old 
daughter...Dooley hears that Sony's 
Sine is looking to string some pearls of 
an urban variety into its line-up - as is 
a key dance player...Richard Manners 
was celebrating Warner/Chappell UK's 
share in Christina Aguilera's US 
number one single last week. In typical 
style he was also waxing lyrical about 
the new material being promoed by 
Archive, signed to bis old outfit, 
PolyGram/lsland...Talking of leading 
publishers, one who was tipped to 

 made payable to 'Music Week' □ Access/Mastercard □ AmEx □ Dîners 
nmznraint 

Dave 
hapman 

FAX HOTLINE (+44) 0181309 3661 

2000 

move into records bas now returned to 
the rumour mill but with another label 
his suggested destination...Watch out, 
Pell's about - Benjamin Pell, that is, 
the litter bin scavenger who appears to 
have been more active than ever in 
recent weeks feeding music stories to 
the national press.. Just A Step From 
Heaven warbled Eternal way back in 
1994. But it's more a step from 
Croydon for the group's two sisters, 
who are being pursued by Croydon 
Council to add their support for a bid 
to win city status for the area... 
Seasoned artist manager 
Peter Rudge and A&R man 
Andy Leese were hoping 
for a double Top 20 strike 
for their new London-based 
venture Maddog 
Management yesterday 
(Sunday) with new entries 
by both Madness and James...The Force is 
clearly with this lot. 
Peacock Design, key 
contributors to the Music 
Week Awards, showed their 
muscle last Friday when 
they hired out the whole of 
Warner Village's screen 
one on London's Finchley 
Road for 200 guests to see 
the new Star Wars film, 

to a new study by Research International, 
UK shoppers have lost faith in retailers 
as they strongly suspect they are being 
overcharged on a huge range of goods. 
Music cornes second at 66%, just below 
cars (78%).., Billy Bragg has had a 
street named after him in Essex. Bragg 
Close in Dagenham stays true to his 
socialist roots in a housing association 
development, although Dooley was 
unable to confirm rumours it features a 
'no right turn' sign...Look for Chrysaiis 
co-founder Terry EHis to make a stellar 
return to the UK business this week... 
Congratulations to MTV's Stephen 
Irvine and Georgia Cooke on the birth 

of their daughter, Hedy. 
She weighed in at a 
healthy 7lbs 8oz  

the horizon, ho no doubt inltially thought a reunion w on the cards with his old pal it turns out the 
1s llkely to bo string of slnglos to emerge from TEXAS's latost long player, The Hush. Moroder, whoso first big UK success w< 

T~ 

was asked by Mercury's Scottlsh magie on tho track, which cornes Just to complote tho Moro " Don't You scored a massive hit 
August 16. And 
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• Many compames in 
the music industry hâve 
already recognised the 
benefits of the internet 

and developed their own 
website. 

developed your website, Book is the right place 
you need to consider how 
best to promote it to the 

Music Industry 
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promote your website 
to the industry. 
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CMJ is calling you out. No other music event takes over New York City like we do. 
G-SHOCK CMJ MusicFest '99 rocks phat beats and walls of noize at over 50 venues in Manhattan. Check out cutting edge 

music and film. Schmooze with industry insiders and tomorrow's stars. 4 days. 4 nights. 1000 bands. 48 hours of film. 

CMJ FILMFEST '99 presented by ^ WHERE MUSIC PLAYS A STARRING ROLE, CMJ FilmFest '99 spotlights dynamic new film   talent with independent features, shorts and advance screenings of upcoming major releases. \ 



Forget that Art Of Noise hit Peter Gun (sic). It was m ZXT founder TREVOR HORN marked his 50th birthday Berkshire. Trevor, duelling here with his other half ar bash by around 300 friends and colleagues, including Art Of Noise, Malcolm McLaren and members of Yes, whose iine-up he once graced. In a sign of the tîmos, in place of prog rock the guests were entertained by a slring quartet which - given the name of Art Of Noise's new album - suitably included works by Debussy in ils 

re a case of Trev The Knife last Sunday (July 18) when 'ith a party at the SARM HOOK END studio complex in I ZTT partneHrvcrime JILL SINCLAIR, was joined at the 

Rember where you heard 
it: Michael plays it again - 
expect Edel to announce 
its most significant deal 
this year today (Monday). 
This one should make it a 
truly rounded European player... 
Meanwhile, a top A&R woman is finally 
set to sign the deai giving her an 
imprint of her own via East West this 
week...So young people do listen to 
Mike & The Mechanics: Trevor Dann 
was recently caught blagging a copy of 
their album - for his five-year old 
daughter...Dooley hears that Sony's 
Sine is looking to string some pearls of 
an urban variety into its line-up - as is 
a key dance player...Richard Manners 
was celebrating Warner/Chappell UK's 
share in Christina Aguilera's US 
number one single last week. In typicai 
style he was also waxing lyrical about 
the new material being promoed by 
Archive, signed to his old outfit, 
PolyGram/lsland...Talking of leading publishers, one who was tipped to 

A 

move into records has now returned to 
the rumour mill but with another label 
his suggested destination...Watch out, 
Pell's about - Benjamin Pell, that is, 
the litter bin scavenger who appears to 
have been more active than ever in 
recent weeks feeding music stories to 
the national press...Just A Step From 
Heaven warbled Etemal way back in 
1994. But it's more a step from 
Croydon for the group's two sisters, 
who are being pursued by Croydon 
Council to add their support for a bid 
to win city status for the area... 
Seasoned artist manager 
Peter Rudge and A&R man 
Andy Leese were hoping 
for a double Top 20 strike 
for their new London-based 
venture Maddog 
Management yesterday 
(Sunday) with new entries 
by both Madness and 
James...The Force is 
clearly with this lot. 
Peacock Design, key 
contributors to the Music 
Week Awards, showed their 
muscle last Friday when 
they hired out the whole of 
Warner Village's screen 
one on London's Finchley 
Road for 200 guests to see 
the new Star Wars film, 

although London Records pipped them 
to it with a similar affair a week before 
...ROA's top promotions man Dave 
Shack and Brilliantl's Nikki Chapman 
came up with their very own version of 
a Ohurch wedding when they tied the 
knot the other week. For the happy 
couple had none other than Sony 
Classical's very own teen superstar 
Charlotte Church to sing for them at 
the ceremony, which was followed by a 
réception at Syon House in west 
London's Syon Park with a course of 
Harry Ramsden's fish and chips...We're 
a nation of shopping cynics. According 
to a new study by Research International, 
UK shoppers have lost faith in retailers 
as they strongly suspect they are being 
overcharged on a huge range of goods. 
Music cornes second at 66%, just below 
cars (78%)... Billy Bragg has had a 
street named after him in Essex. Bragg 
Close in Dagenham stays true to his 
socialist roots in a housing association 
development, although Dooley was 
unable to confirm rumours it features a 
'no right tum' sign...Look for Chrysalis 
co-founder Terry Ellis to make a stellar 
return to the UK business this week... 
Congratulations to MTV's Stephen 
Irvine and Georgia Cooke on the birth 

of their daughter, Hedy. 
She weighed in at a 
healthy 7lbs 8oz  
When legendary producer GIORGIO MORODER heard there was another Summer project on the horizon, he no doubt initlally thought a reunion was with his old pal 

r 

string ol from TEXAS's latest long player, The Hush. Moroder, 
- Chlcory Tip's 1972 >er one Son Of My Fathor - asked by Mercury's ScoHIsh outfit to work his Casablanca dlsco 3c on the track, which cornes out as a single on August 16. And, to complote the Moroder connection, the same single features a cover of Human Loaguo's Don't You Wanl Me, whose Phll Oakey renowned knob twlddler.  

CUSTOMER CAREUNE  this Issue of Music Week, pleose eonl Write to - Music Week Feedback, Fourth Fioor, 8 Montague Close, Le 
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